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9- -<§>So Says French Scientist, 
Who States Birds are 

Getting Ready.
In Consequence of the Resignation oft 

the Grecian Premier the Session of the ’ 
Greek Chamber Has Adjourned.

jjjThe Ultimatum Sent to Serbia Must 
be Replied to Within 24 Hours—On
ly a Miracle Can Avoid Balkan War.

Ir,,
Paris, Oct. 6.—In view of the near 

approach of the Winter season and 
the effect its coming will have on the 
military campaigns, interest has been 
aroused by the prediction of Augustin 
Rey, the naturalist and meteorologist, 
that the Winter will be an exception
ally severe one.

Mr. Rey has communicated to the 
French Government the reasons on 
which he bases his opinion. He points 
first to the premature snowfslls in the 
Alps, which began early, and reached 
to low altitudes ,and to the behaviour 
of vegetation, such as the fact that 
the beeches began to lose their leaves 
in August, while heather blossoms 

I have contracted at the base of the 
stem, which he states is an indication 
of an early and hard Winter. Ani- 
rhals. too, says the mountaineer na
turalist, have begun to prepare early 
for the Winter, field mice having dug 
themselves in at the height of 1.000 
yards as early as August 20 instead of 
late in September or early in October 
as ordinarily. Birds, too, have been 
migrating in advance of the ordinary 
season.

“My conclusion,” says the natural
ist, “is that the Winter of 1915-16, by 
its earliness, length and the low tem
peratures it will bring will resemble 
the Winter of 1870-71.” The latter 
Winter has been remembered for its 
extreme rigor.

The French Ministry of War an
nounces that the stock of warm un
dergarments. socks and similar arti
cles for soldiers at the front is abund
ant for the Winter campaign, and that 
it is useless for relatives of soldiers 
to send garments unless they wish to 
do so. In this case thé suggestion is 
advanced that, socks be made of ab
solutely pures wool, > as protection 
against frozen -feWt: Underwear may 
contain a very small proportion of 
cotton. The Government, however, 
calls attention to the scarcity of wool, 
on account of the occupation by the 
Germans of ’Northern France, where 
there are mtfnerous factories, and the 
use by the Government of large quan
tities of this material.

This anriouncement is made particu 
larly in view of the eagerness with 
which garments for soldiers were ac
cepted during the early months of the 
war, when it was impossible to fore
see the length or character of the con
flict. Since that time measures have 
been taken to obtain all needed sup
plies.
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TO HIS KING ?London, Oct. 6, 1.47 p.m.—King 
Constantine of Greece has accepted 
■he resignation of the Venizelos' cab
ine!. according to an official despatch 
which reached London to-day. 
ANNOUNCED resignation.
Athens, Oct. 6, via London, noon— 

--After his conference with King 
Constantine, Premier Vcnizeios rc- 
umed to the Chamber of Deputies 

and made a statement of the causes 
h disagreement. He then announced 

'he resignation of the entire cabinet. 
Sittings of the chamber were suspend
ed.

of Greece to support Serbia if at
tacked by Bulgaria.

PARIS SURPRISED.

1By Spwinl Wire lo I lie Courier. I nia is hurriedly despatching 
PL FROG RAD, Oct. G, via J troops to the Bulgarian 

London, 4.14 p.m.—Bulgaria | frontier and otherwise tak- 
has rejected the Russian de-1 ing extraordinary military 
mands and has sent an ulti- m™suri;s'
matum to Serbia concerning Roumanians are fev-
n/r t - A . 6 enshly fortifying Giurgev,Macedonia, according to in- on the Danube, forty miles
oi ination which has reach- S0llth of Bucharest, across

e/ 31ian Archnnan‘ the river from Bulgaria, ac-
dnte Michael says a Mos- cording to advices reaching 
cow telcgiam to the Bourse Athens. Roumanian officers 
Gazette. Bulgaria demands 0f Bulgarian origin are be- 
that Serbia reply to the ulti- jng transferred to interior 
matum within 24 hours. posts. Young reserve offi- 
ROUMANIA MOBILIZING cers have been called up, and 

LONDON, Oct. 6, 1.15 p. reserves who were to have 
m.—Reuter’s Athens corres- been disbanded are being 
pondent states that Rouma- kept with the colors.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The reported breach 
between King Constantine of Greece 
and Premier Venizelos, resulting in 
the resignation of the prime minister, 
was totally unexpected in Paris and 
has caused painful surprise. French 
editorial writers have hard things to 
say of the king, whose German con
nections always have made him the 
object oxf some suspicion on the part 
of those who sought the aid of Greece 
for the allied cause. It is considered 
here that while he signed the mobili- 

Atliens, Tuesday, Oct. 5, 7.20 p.m.,I nation order and consented to the 
via Paris, Oct. 6, 10.55 a m — The Ending troops at Saloniki he does 
resignation of Premier Venizelou was Jiot want to go to war with Bulgaria, 
altogether unexpected. He conversed Germany’s ally. It is pointed out that 
with the correspondent of the Asso- Bulgaria wants Saloniki and Germany 
dated Press at noon to-day in a man- covets Asia Minor. The papers assert 
ner which indicated the utmost con- that Bulgaria, in siding with Germany, 
fidencc in the future course of his “is digging the grave of Hellenism.” 
government. Meanwhile King Con- Tt is admitted that the task of the 
stantine came to Athens from r*'atoi, Anglo French forces has become 
the summer residence of the Koyal harder but the assertion is made with 
family and summoned the Premier to equal emphasis that it is not beyond 
the Palace. their strength. A Bulgarian attack

upon Serbia is expected very soon.

THEATRE His Royal Master Refused to 
Stand by the Premier— 

Support of House.

!That is Why She Landed 
Troops at Saloniki to 

Help the Serbians.

4
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WAS BRIBED BY PREMIER VENIZELOS 
REPLIES TO ALLIES

i Hi
THE KAISER

ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED. Constantine’s German Wife May 
Drag Him Off the Throne 

of Greece.

Greece, Being Neutral, Could Not 
Possibly Authorize the 

Landing. !

I$y S|»w!hI Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Saturday, Oct. 2.—midnight 
—via Paris, Oct. 6.—(Delayed by 
censor)—The following statement 
was issued officially after a meeting 
of the cabinet to-night:

“The French minister delivered the 
following note to Premier Venizelos:

FRANCE’S NOTE.
“By order of my government I ha ’e 

the honor to announce to your excel
lency the arrival at Saloniki of the 
first detachment of French troops, 
and to declare at the same time that 
France and England allied to Serbia 
—send their troops to help the latter 
as well as to maintain their communi
cations with her; and that the two 
powers count upon Greece, who al
ways has given them so many proofs 
of friendship, not to oppose measures 
taken in the interests of Serbia, of 
whom she also is the ally.”

“Premier Venizelos replied:
“By your letter of to-day you have 

been so good as to inform me of the 
arrival' at Saloniki of the first de
tachment of French troops and of the 
decision of France and England to 
send their troops to help Serbia, their 
ally, adding that the two powers 
count on Greece not to oppose meas
ures taken in the interests of Serbia 
whereof she also is the ally.

GREECE MUST PROTEST
“In answer to your letter I have the 

honor to declare to your excellency 
that, being neutral in the European 
war, the royal government could not 
possibly authorize the proceedings in 
question, for it constitutes a breach 
of Greece’s neutrality, the more mani
fest since it comes from two great 
belligerent powers. It is therefore the 
duty of the royal government to pro
test against the passage of foreign 
troops across Greek territory. The 
circumstances that these troops are 
designed solely to aid Serbia, Greece’s 
ally in no way modifiées the legal po
sition of the king’s government, for 
even from a Balkanic point of view, 
Greece’s neutrality could not be af
fected before an actual casus foedris 
was committed by the danger now 
threatening Serbia, which caused the 
despatch of international troops to 
her help.”

OFFICERS WELL RECEIVED
The French and British officers 

who already have landed, have been, 
received most cordially by the local 
naval, military and civil authorities, 
and have been able to begin work 
immediately on their arrival. Public 
opinion is that it is necessary for the 
entente powers to give assistance to 
Serbia.

Athée:, Oct. 6— Eleutherios Veni
zelos has again resigned as Premier 
of Greece. His present resignation, 
like his former one, came as thi re
sult of his pro-Entente sympathies.

King Constantine informed the 
Premier yesterday afternoon that he 
was unable to support his Ministry. 
The resignation followed.

Queen Sophie of Greece is a sister 
of the German Emperor.

With 70,000 allied troops already 
landed on Greek territory, ’ the situa
tion created by Venizelos’ resignation 
is critical in the extreme.

It was upon the support of Pre
mier Venizelos that the allies were 
hoping to secure the active co-opera
tion of Greece.

FRANCE NOTIFIED GREECE
France notified Greece on the ar

rival of the first detachment ot 
French troops at Saloniki that they 
were going to help Serbia. Premier 
Venizelos replied, protesting against 
the passage of foreign troops through 
Greek territory, on the ground that 
it violated Greek neutrality.

The allied governments made pre
parations and gave the necessary pr- 
ders for the landing of the ttoops 
several days ago. Previously they 
had entered into negotiations with 
the Greek Government, which being 
still neutral, made a formal protest, 
as it was obliged to do. At the same 
time the French officers were given 
every freedom to prepare for the 
landing.
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SECOND DIVISION 
HAS RECEIVED ITS 

BAPTISM OF FIRE

WILD DISORDER. ■I
; NO EXCUSE FOR GREEK KING.After a tense interview, in which 

there was the plainest speaking, the A1' the writers upon foreign affairs 
Premier proceeded to the Chamber of aRree that it is no time for recrimin- 
deputies and announced that he had ation. They recall that last April 
again disagreed with the king on the King Constantine, through M. Goun- 
foreign policy of the country, and ar‘s, who then was premier, offered 
had presented his resignation and that the military co-operation of Greece 
of the cabinet. to the allies upon condition that no

This announcer-r lei1 to a scene Greek territory be ceded to Bulgaria, 
of wild disoi.Jer in vue Aiamber. Tue | While another lit,, of pottcy was pre
city is greatly excited. There is much | fered it is argued by the French writ- 
discussion of the formation of a coa-: era that there is no excuse for King 
lition cabinet. Constantine’s present attitude and that

it only serves to justify those who 
London, Oct. 6—11.35 a.m.—The “rpd.,the landin.g of allied troops at

position taken by King Constantine of Saloniki last spring.
Greece in his interview with Premier — ■ • »
Venizelos is said by the Athens cor , , - —.
respondent of the Havas Agency to JL O .A.SK. î^LFGCt 
have been that he could not pursue
c°affinetend thC P0UCy °f th£ VeniZel°S’ Rj. FOf RcpOft

Xera House ! I■

IManagement

Oct. 8th

$t Sister (Special Cable to the Courier)
LONDON, Oct. 6.—(Willison Cable, Copyright)— 

The roll of honor in the British papers to-day includes -, 
the name of Capt. Hallam, of the 18th Battalion, the first 
officer of the Second Division killed in France.

The division’s baptism of fire was a severe one, the 
shelling being heavy along the whole Canadian front, 
but reports from the Canadian Red Cross and other offi
cial sources show no unusual increase in the number of 
casualties—a fact which completely sets at rest persist
ent rumors that the Canadians were engaged in the Al
lies’ advance.

Heavy fighting is anticipated, but not until the real 
advance of the Allies takes place. The present operations 
are only another test by the Allies of the strength of the 
German lines, though made on a greater scale and with 
greater success than any previous advance. The cavalry 
officers here on leave for the last two weeks have all re
turned to France. .Men on leave from the front report 
no unusual incidents. The officers of the Second Division 
write with much satisfaction of the steadiness and cool- . 
ness of their men linden fire.
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SESSION ADJOURNED.

I■Paris, Oct. 6.—9.45 a.m.—In conse-, . , „ . , The Railway Committee held a
s;.? ^ r«ra°,nmLb?”‘:;i >»«> »«-. ^
the cabinet, the session of the Greek j resolution was passed: 
chamber has been adjourned, says a | " Moved by Aid Cuff, seconded Aid. 
Havas despatch from Athens. . Suddaby: That the Mayor be in

structed to communicate with the 
Brantford Municipal Railway Board, 
asking them to prepare statements re. 
thé Paris-Galt end as follows:
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kDEBATE IN CHAMBER.
The resignation of the Premier 

followed an exciting debate >n the 
Greek Chamber, when Venizelos suc
ceeded in obtaining a vote ot 
confidence in his policy by 142 to 102 
—thirteen members not voting, 
the course of an impasisoned defence 
of his conduct, Venizelos accused the 
Opposition press of “selling its honor 
to German propagandists.” Represent
atives of the Opposition journals who 
were in the Press Gallery, directly 
in front of the Premier, arose and 
attempted to file out in protest. They 
were prevented from leaving by a 
crowd, which massed behind the press 
boxes, and were compelled to stand 
through the target of hisses and cat
calls from the crowd and galleries and 
the floor of the chamber.

■ i;Athens, Oct. 5.—Via Paris, Oct. 6.—
Summarizing the government’s posi
tion in closing the debate in parlia
ment on foreign relations, Premier 
Venizelos declared the government j 
would take no further action in re- ! showing net profits or loss thereon, 
card to the landing of French troops | 2. Report as to present condition of

! Saloniki than the protest already said portion of road and estimated 
made. He asserted that under the cost that it will take to put same in 
runs of her alliance with Serbia, shape in proper operating condition. 

Greece was clearly obligated to aid \ 3- Statement of any funds which
>cr ally if the latter was attacked by would be available for this purpose. 
Bulgaria. After these statements the Carried.
Premier asked and received a vote of 

nfidence.

V»m ; >m1. Complete statement of earnings 
of said portion of line, with operating il 1In I H

"•I ■ ;\
I »

• »

i sftMr. R. G. Brett of Banff has been 
M. Vcnizeios declaration has been j appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
cpted by the public as a definite j Alberta, and R. S. Lake, cx-M.P„ of 

-'lenient of the intention on the part j Saskatchewan.

Difference of Opinion on the 
Matter Led to the 

Resignation.
11Brown \> 

takers :•
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v 3BRITANNIA RULES THE WAVES t
4ti in

GREECE WILDLY EXCITED 
OVER ! ALLIED LANDING

BU DEARS ARE
AGAINST GREECE

‘<>1 home Ht. 
y and Night PREMIER GAINED TRIUMPH.

Premier Venizelos won a triumph 
notwithstanding the most determined 
attacks of the Opposition, which pro
tested “in the name of iHcilenism” 
against the occupation of Greek ter
ritory by foreign troops.” The Prem
ier did not hesitate to accept the chal
lenge. He gave a frank exposition of 
the'trttitude of the Government, alter 
which he invited the fullest discussion 
of the foreign policy of Greec -

“Some time has passed since the 
Entente powers have made requests 
of Greece,” he said in reply to an in
terpellation on the occupation of Sal
oniki. “To-day they ask nothing but 
this—they who offer Serbia^ Greece’s 
ally succor in the event of c.rcum- 
stances which would require Greece 
herself, under her alliance, to give 
Serbia help.

Great nations may with impunity 
treat treaties as scraps of paper. For 
smaller countries such a policy would 
be suicidal.”

The wildest disorder broke out. 
The Premier succeeded in dominat
ing the situation, his voice risng above 
the tumult and the clang of the bell. 
He cried.
Serbia.
leave nothing undone to insure its ful
fillment in letter and spirit. Only if 
we are rogues may we find excuses to 
avoid our obligations.”

STOOD OUT FOR TREATY.
London, Oct. 6—A story generally 

current in Athens and widely accept
ed as illustrating the existing situa
tion is that Premier Venizelos at his 
conference with King Constantine 
pleaded that the Serbian allian.e must 
be observed, if for no other reason

f
!II ;;So Says A. J. Wilkes, Who Returned This Morning 

From a Trip to the Old Land—While in 
England 1 lad a Family Re-union.

' -Grand Duchy of Luxemburg Pro
tests Against Air Raids on 

Its Territory. 111 11- Automatic 560

men’s Valet
it!RESSING, DYE

REPAIRING 
1 WORK A 
IIALTY
for and delivered

;t notice.
K, 132 Market St
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“When I went to England, on the 
boat were American ladies, who, 
when the ship neared Liverpool, stay
ed upon deck all night with life pre
servers on. I went to bed as usual. 
Why? Because with the Brivsh navy 
you are as safe on sea as on land. 
I never realized just what 'Britannia 
rules the waves,’ really meant until 
our boat steamed into Liverpool We 
went through for miles a veT- table 
lane of patrol boats.”

Colonel A. J. Wilkes, with Mrs. 
Wilkes, and his son, Lieut. J. F. Ran
som Wilkes, arrived home this morn
ing from England, and it was to a 
Courier reporter that Mr. Wilkes gave 
his tribute to the navy. Mr. Wilkes 
looked extremely well. He stated that, 
apart from a certain amount of anx
iety regarding his son, he had had a 
most pleasant time.

SOLDIERS EVERYWHERE.
“Is there any difference in :he ap

pearance of England now ar.d in 
peace time?” enquired the Courier.

“Except that there are soldiers 
everywhere, no,” replied Mr. Vvilkes. 
He went on to say that in general ev
erybody goes about as usual, but one 
can’t move without running into sol
diers. There is no apparent snortag: 
of men.

British fair play,” he said; “oni man 
goes to the front, and he considers 
that it is only fair that his neghbor 
does the same or helps in some way.”

ENLISTMENT IS HIGH.
“Of course there are some shirkers, 

and that sort of people you wi'l find 
everywhere.” Mr. Wilkes said that 
in his opinion the men had come tor- 
ward in sufficient numbers and were 
still coming. There was a certain 
amount of agitation in newspapers 
about cabinet dissensions and ah that 
sort of thing, but, said Mr. Wilkes, 
“I think it’s all imagination. I don’t 
think there is any dissension at all. 
LIVED OPPOSITE WAR OFFICE

When in London, Mr .Wilkes lived 
opposite the war office at the Junior 
Army and Navy Club. He had occa
sion many times to go into the war 
office, and states that it takes the 
post elaborate precautions in guard
ing itself from access. Everybody 
who enters must present a requisition 
card stating his business, and he is 
passed through half a dozen groups 
of officials who scrutinize his card 
carefully before he gets to where he 
wants to go. Then, no matter who 
you are, you are landed up outside 
the door of the office you want to en
ter. That is to give time to put any 
stray documents out of sight. They 
take absolutely no chances.

: !l*.v special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, Oct 6—Word has been re
ceived from Athens that King Con
stantine has accepted the resignation 
of the Venizelos cabinet, which 
unable to agree with the King 
cerning the country’s next step in the 
fast approaching Balkan crisis. The 
retirement of the Premier and his as
sociates came unheralded. aft»r the 
Chamber of Deputies had registered a 
vote of confidence in the ministry.

Official telegrams from Atnens to 
the Greek legation here to-day stated 
that Premier Venizelos relinquished 
his office at 9.30 o’clock last night. 
No reasons were given, thougn the 
former clash of opinions between the 
King and Premier, resulted in ti e lat
ter’s temporary retirement from office 
left little doubt that the present in
stance involves the now familiar is
sue raised by M. Venizelos’ insistence 
that Greece strike quickly in behalt 
of Serbia and the entente powers.

It now seems certain that Bulgaria 
will align herself with Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey. The matter doubt
less will be brought to a head by the 
landing of allied troops in Saloniki. 
This procedure which is regarded 
here as in effect placing Greece de
finitely with the entente powers, as 
she is considered as having v!T*--.ally

.ALERT POLICE 
PUÏ STOP Ï0

k reach Troops Eeyan to Disembark Saturday Af
ternoon at Saloniki—Perfect Order 

Maintained in the City.
r tl!

■ 1
was
con- ?I

I

M■ ( Wire to (he Courier.
^-tmdon, Oct. 6—The landing of ad 
’iOnal. French troops at Saloniki is 
ported from Athens. The 
•'lent there of the Exchange Tele- 

*Ph Company says that a number of 
r,sports carrying French troops en- 
ed the port at Saloniki this

hilIM Iafter the expedition landed, and n 
the name of the Greek government 
took charge of the eastern branch of 
the Nish-Saloniki railway, which had 
been in the hands of a German syn
dicate up to that time.

The Greek authorities were im
mediately notified by the allied com
manders that the troops would not 
be kept at Saloniki but would encamp 
outside the town so that they would 
not interfere in any way with Greek

:-ondon, G t. 6.__Great excitement 1 mobilization. Many thousand recruits
■ caused at Saloniki and in the j f°r the Greek army are being gather- 

i!St towns in that vicinity when i ed^at Saloniki 
'■' °rs became current about a week I ~ ~
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iz! II î mLittle Love Episode of Two 

Hungarians Rather In
terfered With.

t ailmorn-
He adds that the forwarding of 

rnch troops for Serbia is proceeding
Gvely.
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1YLIFFE “We have a treaty with 

If we are honest we will IAn Hungarian named Straballa ar
rived in the city yesterday from Lon
don with another countryman’s wife, 
Mary Salama. Constable Blower got 
a tip that he was taking her to the 
States and that they intended to leave 
for Hamilton on the Radial. The 
constable placed him under arrest. 
The woman was not with him at the 
time, but he had her baggage together 
together with his own, and the sum of 
$124 was found on his person.

Chief Slemin had him interned and 
the woman’s husband arrived here to
day and took his erring spouse back 
to the Forest City.

IPhone 1561 Ml• $
w !ilij i_________________ __ _____ I Paris, Oct. 6.—French transports

ot the impending landing of al- ! arrived at Saloniki Friday night and 
Crowds gathered along 1 troops began to land Saturday after-

® . 55 _______ ______ __ A /licnatrh th#*
by Tender -loops. vwnua gauuucu diulig I .* — — ,— »

!e watcr fronts, scanning the hor- I noon, says 
n m the hope of catching sight of Matin. Perfect order was 

" "tansports which were supposed ! in the city and the inhabitants gave 
e approaching. | the French soldiers a cordial recep-

-orrespondents at Saloniki de- ' tion.
m their despatches that the Reports received in 

Ps landed there are not colonials, Matin’s correspondent says, state that 
white soldiers. The Greek min- 3000 German and Austrian officers 

;;.er °f communications, M. Diaman- have taken over the principal com- 
■\ arrived at Saloniki a short time mands in the Bulgarian army.

|i
.an Athens dispatch to the 

maintained !(:1Vite of the late Jessie 
fes and lots, Nos. 8, 
tt St., West Brant-

1
ivud until Oct. 

all three houses 
a V. Mounteer, Ex- 
St.. Chatham, Ont. 
any tender not ne-

Athens, therecc
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I?NO CONSCRIPTION.
Mr. Wilkes did not think conscrip

tion would come. “It’s all a matter ot
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12, 1915. Minimum .liargcl

I- B. Li- kejApply to any « 
particulars, or write 

WM. FULTON.
Asst.Dist Pass Agt. 

Toronto. Cor.Ivin, x \ on,:•

:xi.
Dii

■
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lehigh Valley A
The Coal That S<

WTe are prepared to maki 
Uveries. Phone in your or<

D. MgDO
169 Albion St.

Wosdbïâ
The Or eat Eni 
Tones and invigd 

I nervous system, d 
in old Veina, d 

Debility, Mental and Bruin ti 
‘ \ency. Loss of Knerij}/, Bali 
Ueavt, Failing lnory. Pru.l 

d?*86. One will please, six will 
druggists or mailed in plain pkl 
Brice. New pamphlet mailed froat.

i-

<trquest for a reduction in rates to mem
bers of this class, because of said 
reduction being at variance with its 
policy as already laid down. The 
board fully appreciates the kindness of 
the Polly Anna Class, and also of var
ious private invididuals, in assuming 
the expense of furnishing private 
wards in the hospital, but it does not 
feel justified in accepting for such 
wards lower rates of pay than are ex
acted for similar accommodation in 
other parts of the hospital.

As you like ita Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW O N

"SAMBA"
“QUALITY FIRST”

The Courier le always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.

=F == ¥
::

Here are a Few Suggestions 

for Thanksgiving!

s8>

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business vis
itor in Tçjonto to-day.

^Irs. W. F. Patefton and Miss 
Jean Paterson are the guests of Mrs 
Harvey in Hamilton.

61
ObituaryTEA B 20 PAUL STEVES.

There died this morning at his re
sidence, ii8 Albion street, Mr. Paul 
Steves, in his 22nd year, alter a ling
ering illness. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning; from his late 
residence to St. Basil’s* church and 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

I^K-SEALED PACKETS! BLACK, MIXED
ONLY. I OR GREEN. ^m \> . If you are going away you may need a Swell Coat, a Stylish 

Hat, a Pretty Waist or a pair of Kid Gloves to match that new 
suit, SO SHOP EARLY.HOSPITAL WILL HE AMPLE PEN AND CHEQUE NEW SUITS0 Ladies’ and Children’s

Sweater Coats»

T, Home Guard Honors Their 
Secretary, Who Leaves 

To-day to Join 58th.

>I

These mol evenings you 
require something 
and one of these Sweater 
Coats is just what you need. 
'They come in all colors and 
different styles, and prices 
range at 
$1, $1.25,$1.50 to

Silk Sweater 
Coats ... .$8, $10 to

Isolation Hospital Also in Fine Shape — Board of 
Governors Met Yesterday and Considered 

Many Important Matters.

i f For Thanksgiv
ing Wear

warm.

iiSF
- Bmm"WkIÉÜ

JlltflIppi
Éfp! 
«P

;
t

À very interesitng event took place 
last evening in the city council cham-

comfortably. There is no other way MoilÙCal Sui'VÏVOl Thinks It ^mbeWof the Hon, ”'o™r?'Tnd 

ijje™ present’ ,Tf a™ “L *«£{«. W« 3„ Austrian Sub. ^.^'e'iKato.wItt'ueS 5Î
Which PutHer Under. „,h-a. «g-j- *.

each floor in the in P cicnt member of the rifle committee,
THE NURSES HOME. Montreal, Oct. 6.—When the Cana- js leaving to-day for Niagara en

The Women’s Hospital Aid have dian Northern liner Royal Edward route to England for active service, 
kindly provided five additional beds, carried with her to the bottom of the Major Jones, in a few, well-chosen 
the pillows and a large supply of lin- Aegean Sea nearly eleven hundred remarks befitting the occasion, stated 
en and blankets needed in the nurses’ British soldiers and over one hundred the object of the meeting, and called 
home. The accommodation in the din- members of the crew, Quartermaster on Mr. Sweet, assisting commanding 
ing room is also congested, and win Thomas Ramsay, now on the White officer of the Home Guard, and Mr. 
need to be met in some way. Beside Star liner Englishman, managed to es Burt, chairman of the rifle commit- 
the nurses in training, we can always cape. He is a strong swimmer, ani tee, to say a few words. Mr. Sweet 
count on a number of specials. At was on deck at the time of the explo- an(j Mr. Burt spoke very highly of 

time in the spring we ha 1 eight sion, away from the end where the Lieut. Cornelius, stating that it was
torpedo struck, He was later picked in a great measure due to his untiring 
up with others by the hospital s.vp zeal and good markmanship that the 
Soudan. Home Guards had reached its present

While

-

?

$6.50The Hospital Governors met yes
terday afternoon. Present, Messrs. C. 
H. Waterous, chairman; Mayor 
Spence, George Watt, Dr. Bell, War
den Cook, T H. Preston, H. Sym- 
onds, F. D. Reville, R Sanderson.

The meeting was held for the first 
time in the new board room—one of 
the former wards—a capacious apart
ment, which will also be used by the 
doctors.
PLENTY OF ACCOMMODATION.

A communication was read, receiv
ed by Mayor Spence from the mili
tary authorities asking what hospital 
accommodation Brantford possessed 
in view of the fact that half a bat
talion will be established here for the 
winter.

The superintendent submitted a re
port as follows:
Public Ward, men .................
Public Ward, women ... .
Maternity Ward......................
Semi-private, men ...............
Women ............... .............
Private rooms.........................
Isolation ... ............................

If you are thinking about 
going away to spend the hol
iday you should have one of 
these Suits. We are show
ing some very nobby Suits in 
all the latest cuts and mate
rials and at popular prices. 
At—

$15I 1 1 ill
II i
II- I

Stylish MillineryI EL
:

I
!

• j
8Il I Now here is one tiling you 

don’t want to overlook, your 
millinery. For a nice nifty 
hat for street or afternoon 
wear we are sliowing some 
of the very latest New York 
styles. A v isit to our show
room will convince you.

It r :

: rl

I 1 one
on duty. It also calls for an additional 
maid in the dining room; the work 
has gone far beyond one.

$10, $12, $15 
to $30

■i
■

lii The Royal Edward had taken on high standard of efficiency.
sixteen hundred troops at De- regretting the necessity of losing Lt.

___ port for transport to Lemnos for Cornelius, they felt sure that a man
The Isolation Hospital has been servjce against the Turks, and among of his calibre would most surely at- 

9 over-hauled. Providence smiled onus, tj,em were such famous old British tain much glory, and only hoped that 
3 | as no patients to either diphtheria or regiments as the Norfolks, King’s he might be spared to return and en-

.........  J3 I scarlet fever wards were admuted, Qwn Scottish Borderers, the Border jby it. Major Jones echoed his fellow
probably the longest time in its his- Regiment, South Wales Borderers, member’s sentiments, and on behalf
tory—free of patients. This gave an t^e Lancashires, and a detachment nf of the Home Guards presented Lieut, 
opportunity to have necessary repairs men Q£ the Royai Naval Volunteer Cornelius with a beautiful fountain 

It was pointed out that more beds to steps, etc., attended to. The build- reserve pen as a slight token which he might
could be easily installed. ing has been painted inside and out, SANK IN FOUR MINUTES carry with him and keep in remem-

Dr Secord wrote stating I hat he new porcelain bath tubs installed, new . brance of his friends in Brantford,
had decided to devote hisg time to shades for all windows, theMalta wa* reacted, »d ahe^ coaL Mayor Spence then gave an addrcss
surgical work and asking to be ranked beds and springs replaced the tables ng. the oy 1 P expressing regret at the necessity for

specialist in connection with the chairs and stands enamelled white; all ^exandr,a toavmg the J “ Mr. Cornelius to have to' 'leave the 
hospital in the same way as .he eye mattresses and pillows in use d<_- there. On the night of U t h f cjtyj and wishlng him success on be-
and ear specialists and to be elieved stroyed and replaced by new ones, gust they le t or e ° > half of the citizens of Brantford, and
monthly duty . On motion his request The Women’s Hospital Aid with their "ert ™rn‘ 8 at of the boat sffiking P^sented him with a check to be us-d
was granted usual generosity have furnished an the bottom out of the boat, sinking . defraying expenses for his equip-
^TPFRTNTFNDENT’S REPORT ample supply of new linen and pale her m four minutes. ment. y •.
SUPERINTLi b - • gray blankets. Formerly red and blue The boat lifted about three feet. No chief Slemin and others rtiade a few

colored spreads were used, wnich in one saw where the torpedo came flattering remarks, and amid much 
the course of many washings became from, but Quartermaster Ramsay hand-shaking and many wishes of 
anything but attractive to look it (or says he thinks it was from an Aus- good iuck and God-speed, the meet- 
what was left of them). They have trian submarine. Hundreds were kill- jng was brought to a close, 
been replaced by white spreads, all ed by the explosion, 
linen has been marked with a large 
red cross in turkey red cotton, rend
ering it impossible to get any place 
but just where it belongs Any mem
ber of the board who saw conditions 
before and after, will appreciate the

ISOLATION HOSPITAL NOW IN 
GOOD SHAPE.

36 over
von• • 36

E3*VHand Bagsj

4t mLadies’ Hand Bags, of solid leather, in 
.black and colors, several styles to choose 
from.

12 ;
r id -I

LinsF I $10 M/1 Vfj75c , $1.00, $1.25 to l’i.ï!at n/}

; Fancy Neckwearas a
V,

.j ! (■Hundreds of dainty new Neckwear in or
gandies, muslin and lace, also ruching and 
pleating and the new combination ruching 
withx marabout. See our line of 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars at 25c, 35c to

t\
»

! Miss Forde submitted a lengthy re
port for September from which the 
following extracts are taken:

Admissions 107, discharges 
deaths 5, operations 61, in residence

75cit*
i

New Gloves85.i-j
Kid Gloves in black and colors, best 

French make, 2 dome fasteners, 
all sizes and prices$1.50, $1.25 to

WE CARRY CARPETS, RUGS 
AND CURTAINS

60. $1.50

Ladies’
Waists

One thing Quartermaster Ramsav
Soldiers

on the deck standing r-t

;
There have been a number cf ty

phoid cases, eleven, the largest num
ber at one time. Contrary to ?; édic
tions, it has not been epidemic. One 
death resulted, a patient of 45 years 
of age, and his condition was such, 
that his recovery was hopeless from 
the first.

OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS.
Under the rules and regulations 

governing rhe hospital, there is one 
regarding "Extern Patients."' During 
the past few weeks, persons have toil
ed up the hill presenting prescriptions 
to be filled, from some of the doctors,

Golf Notessaw he will never forget, 
were lined up 
attention, with an officer" at thfe head 
of each line. There they stood with 
a discipline that paralleled those 
who died with the old Birkenhead, 
faces set and stern, figures upright, 
never flinching. Very few of these 
men were saved.

iv
•'

L\The team to represent Brantford in 
Galt on Thursday next will be select
ed from the following players: Messrs 
Schell, Reville, Champion, Rev. Hen
derson, Large, Paterson, Martin, Web- 
ling, Sheppard, Kohl, Fitton, Towers, 

When the ship disappeared tour vVatt, Neill, Waterous, Brewster, 
minutes after she was torpedoed, mil- preston, Yates, Harris, Bain, Downie, 
lions of fragments of debris were 
shot into the air, and many of the 
hundreds of struggling human beings 1 
were injured before reaching the 
water.

' Zil Children’s Ü 
Dresses

me'.iI'
if change.

SEMI-PRIVATE WARD 
Ward No. 4 on the first floor of the 

main hospital which has been turned 1 
into a semi-private for men, is a most 
pleasing ward. It also has bee.i thor
oughly renovated, a new porcelain 
bath tub replaces the old one in the 
bath room adjoining the ward; a 
hearth, and the mantle, and grate re
paired, wall and wood work painted, 
and new shades on all wndows. It 
has been equipped with 4 regulation 
beds, beside tables and Windsor 
chairs. The removal of the unsightly, 
as well as awkward pillars in the 
tre of the ward, is a remarkable im
provement, and Ward 4 as it now 
stands is a great addition to the ac
commodation for men patients.

The Diet Kitchen on first floor and 
lavatory have been painted and en
amelled, even the pipe of the gas 
stove is radiant with a coat of alum
inum. We do not feel such a
shock to our pride when the kitchen 
door is lett open.

ASKING SPECIAL RATE.
is submitted from the

d* ‘d*

) <We are showing a big 
range of Children’s Dresses 
in cloth and velvet in many 
styles to fit a child 3 to 16 
years, all at popular prices.

i l

!
Gordon, Thompson, Hall. Game call
ed for 2.30.

The Hamilton Golf and Country 
Club have paid the Brantford Club 
the compliment of inviting a team to 
play over their beautiful new links on 
Thanksgiving Day. If weather con
ditions are favorable, a large number 
of local players will take advantage of 
playing this course, which has been 
declared by experts to be one of the 
finest inland courses on the continent.

WaistsThese
shown in many pretty 
styles, and they are made 
of silk crepe dc chine, ha- 
butai silk, ninons, geor
gette, crepe, lace 
voiles, and the prices 
range at

are

I new

I
S til IV persons who have not been hospital 

patients; the extremely poor, ot 
course, and on the Patriotic League 
list last winter. We would like to know 
the pleasure of the board in this mat
ter, Whether the regulation 
the filling of prescriptions. If general, 
it might mean quite an item in these 
days of expensive drugs.

NUMBER OF NURSES.
As the board will remember no 

graduating exercises for the class of 
1915 (four in number) were held in 
the summer owing to amount of work 
connected with the opening of the 
public wards, etc., and as some recog
nition of previous classes has been 
customary, we believe some simple af
ternoon affair should be arranged 
when their diplomas can be awarded 
them ,

We have now in the training school 
ewenty-eight nurses, of these six are 
recent probationers, and two post 
graduates, making thirty in ail, and c 
staff of five (six including the house 
doctor). When the two post grad
uates are through the 19th of Oc
tober, two others have been promis
ed a three months’ course, but until 
we have more room in the Nurses’ 
Home, we will not be able to take 
any other post graduates, as we need 
all available space to train nurses for 

work. Greatly to our regret 
we have to put two beds in a tew 
rooms, realizing fully that the rooms 
and the cupboard space are not large 
enough to accommodate two muses

.
ilLV't -/WIRELESS LOCKED UP

The wireless apparatus of the Royal 
Edward was locked up when she was 
hit, and no “S.O.S.” message could 
he sent out. Another transport, the 
Alnwick Castle, which was just ahead 
going in the same direction, saw the 
Royal Edward’s plight, and sent calls 
for help to the Soudan, a few miles 
behind. This vessel immediately turn
ed and came back, and the command
er and his crew were instrumental in 
saving nearly five hundred men. Com
mander Wooten of the Royal Ed
ward, a well known figure in Mont
real when the Royal liners used co 
ply here with passengers from Bris
tol, went down with his ship, as did 
the chief officer and a majority of the 
crew.

The survivors were landed at Alex
andria by the Soudan the next day, 
and were furnished with new outfits 
and carried home to Southampton on 
another transport.

I :iift andChildren’s Hats àlii X*:1vi covers cen- /

f/ !Children’s Hals and Bon
nets in many styles and col
orings, neatly trimmed and 
suitable for any age child.

J

$6.50, $6, $5, 
$4.50 to $1.50

>I L ?! HARLEY
i Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox went to Brant

ford Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Dougherty of 

Hatchley, Mrs. J. Dougherty and son 
Frank were Sunday guests of Mr. J. 
Radford.

School is being held in the town
ship hall, as the school house is not 
safe.

i

J. M. YOUNG ®. COA letter
Young People’s Society of the C01- 
borne St. Methodist church, regard
ing a special rate for members who 
might need the use of it. The question 
----3 brought up at a former hoard 
meeting but no action taken in the

Mrs. J. Marchant of Norwich is the 
guest of Miss S. Radford.

A number from here attended Nor
wich fair. All report a good time.

Miss Carrie Sharp of Hamilton, re
turned to her home after visiting her 
cousin, Miss Clara Sharp.

Miss Violet Cox of Brantford, is 
the guest of Miss Eva Ryder.

Miss Maggie Avey of New Durham, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hammond.

Mrs. Lot Brooks of Etonia, is the 
guest of her parent, Mr. S. Radford.

Mr. Norman Wedge is improving 
his barn by putting cement floors in.

t
* i *

Mr. James Given was in Wolvcrton j 
6n Friday.

Mrs. Anderson and Mrs Givens and 
baby took a trip to Paris on Saturday, i

Mrs Jacob Wallace of Etona was i 
in the village on Tuesday.

The public school was closed one ; 
day, the 24th of September, for Paris j 
show.

The Sunday school here was closed ! 
on Sept. 26th owing to the inclem- j 
ency of the weather.

Mrs. Dickey of Hamilton spent a ; 
day with Mrs Rickets recently. Her j 
little granddaughter, Miss Annie Nel- i 
son, returned with her to her home j 
in Hamilton.

Mr. Cole of Woodstock, the public . 
school inspector, visited the rural i 
schools around this vicinity last week j 
and was at the Canning school on j 
Wednesday.

Fall house cleaning is started, and | 
the ladies are sure busy.

Mrs. Marten, Jr., is home after 
spending some time in Paris.

The Rev Mr. Volick of Princeton 
preached a splendid sermon on thi 
war in the Etona church on Sunday, 
the 26th ef Sept.

was
I !

matter.
IN GENERAL. CALEDONIA FAIRThe joint meeting of the house com

mittee and the Womens Hospital 
Aid which lapsed during the summer, 
will be resumed in October. Tne re
gular meeting will be held Oct. 26th, 
the Tuesday previous to the regular 
meeting of the board.

We are indebted to Miss Leeming, 
Dufferin Avenue, for a large number 
of books of fiction which have prov
ed most acceptable:
Spence and Mrs. Newman, 
presented the Women’s Hospi.al Aid 
for fruit, magazines, etc., tor the 
patients.

iI I !: Music and
Drama ; October 7th - 8th: i

j1 our own

CANNINGSays the Hamilton Spectator of th.-» 
play to be presented at the Grand 
Opera House on Friday night:— 

“Little Lost Sister, Virginia 
Brooks’ white slave play, which has 
had such success on the road, pleased 
a large audience at the Grand last 
evening. It is an able expose of the 
awful traffic, and shows the many pit- 
falls that are laid by scheming agents 
to ensnare young girls. The story 
told is how Elsie Welcome is lured 
from her home in Milliville, 111., by a 
“cadet,” under promise of marriage. 
She is taken to Chicago’s underworld 
and forced into a life of shame. Mary 
Randall, a wealthy girl, who devotes 
her life to fighting the vice of the 

| great city, finds the Little Lost Sis
ter and sends her back to the folks at 
home. The cast is a capable one. 
Cecila Jacques made a winsome and 

The following resolution was adcp- demure Elsie; Eleanor Relia 
ted:—That with reference to the ap- good as Mary Randall, and Robert 
plication of the Polly Anna class 01 Jones as Michael Grogan, a big-heart- 
Colborne Street Methodist Church, ed Irishman; Edgar Murray, jr., as 
the secretary be instructed to reply, Harry Boland and Reginald Knorr, 

j expressing the regret of the board that as Martin Druse, were most accept
ât is tivt m a position to grant the re- able.”

also to Mrs
who re- Mrs. Nichols and her daughter, Mrs 

Burt of Paris, were the guests of Mrs 
F. Anderson recently.

Mr and Mrs Gorden Wells and lit
tle son, took in Drumbo show on 
Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Given and little daugh
ter spent Wednesday in Paris.

Mrs. Nelson is improving slowly.
The children who were sick with 

measles in the village ate all getting 
better.

Mrs. James Telford of Wolverton 
was in the village on Thursday.

Miss Eva Smith and her brother, 
Earl, are spending a few weeks with 
friends in Brussels.

$900 For Fast Horses
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
ACTION TAKEN.

With regard to persons presenting 
prescriptions it was decided to refer 
the matter to the Social Service lea
gue who have a system for having 
certified prescriptions filled by chem
ists.

>

Special Train will Leave Brantford at 11 a.m. on 
Friday. Cheap Fares.!

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

.I Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered?

A hearty vote of thanks was pass
ed to the Women’s Hospital Aid for 
furnishings for the isolation hos
pital and ether things.

It was decided 
suitable brass tablets for the citfer- 
ent rooms furnished through the gen- 
er"r,ity of friends of the hospital.

■ <'<>n\til<-N<.,-nc<- after pneumonia. O pin- 
fevor and the grip. N sometimes nievs 
apparent, not real. To make it real am 
rapid, there is no other tente so hiaa;> 
he reeomiuended as Hood's Sa r-u p n I 

Take Hood's

Mrs. Hickox is visiting friends in 
Detroit.

A number from here intend taking 
j in the Burford fair on Wednesday.
! Mr. Melvin Ramsay and Miss Thousands so testify.
'Grace Walker were quietly married _ , . _ .. a.md-

Mrs. R. McCutchion, who has been on Saturday. i . ™lth 1 ow,tship Coun 1
visiting her son in Buffalo, has re-j --------------------- ---------------- hd *°.Paty 3t *vC ”tC °>-n,Htv enter-

A safe, reliable repu/atinf turned home. , Hon Louis Coderre Secretary of 1 • ecru*^s ^r0IT1. muI?1 *P -n^rationr
. medicine. Sold in threo de Mr Gus Sn:th is vi-itino. ' "on; touis toaerre, secretary ot , the hospital for minor operation
M greea °f strength—-No. 1*1 XUY115 bn,uh ‘s vlsltlnS fncnds at |tate._ is now to be a Justice of tfa-.j to fit them for overseas service.
f No. 2, $3: No. a, *6 per box Urimsby. I Suoerior Court of Quebec, and is sue-1 _______

Sold by dl druaamts.or rem Rev. Mr. Spence of Guelph, p, each- ! ceeded by Hon. P. E. Blondin, Minis-! .
Lae pnmnidet. tdd.eer reopening services in the ter of Inland Revenue, whose place is
THE f flOk medicine cc Congregational church on Sunday taken by E. L. Patenaude, M.P.P. for 
IBIMie. test*_____________» ILaprairie.

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

I to at once Lecure SCOTLAND! rn i. ! Cook's Cotton Root UMpoanoA Fb>ne Cull will luring y*« 
QUALITY was

Hygienic Dairy Co.: i
% ' fepf Children Cry

FOR FLFTCHFR'S
jC A S JT O r i A

Fhono 142
54-58 NELSON STREET1 £2 %
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& BOTH TEAMS 
WARMING UP

FOR SERIES
Anglo-F rench Loan 

Bonds For SaleCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Cattle, receipts,

11,000; market firm; native beef $6.20 
to $10.35; western steers $6.70 to $8.90,
cows and heifers $3.55 to $8.55; calves New York, Oct. 6.—A workout on 
$8.00 to $12.00; hogs, receipts 17,000; Friday morning preceding the first 
market slow ; light $7.55 to $8.30; game of the world’s baseball cham- 
mixed $7.15 to $8.45 ; heavy, $7.00 to pionship will be the only opportunity 
$8.30; rough $7.00 to $7.20; pigs, $5.50 which the Boston Americans will 
to $7.90; bulk of sales, $7.60 to $8.30; have for practice on the field of the 
sheep, receipts 20,000; market, weak ; Philadelphia Nationals. Owing to the 
Wethers $5.60 to $6.50; lambs, native, postponement of yesterday’s game 
$6.75 to $8.90. between the New York and Boston

MONTREAL MARKETS American League clubs, it will be ne-
„ u . , ,, . „ cessary for the Red Sox and theI$y Special Wire to the Courier. ,, , , ,Yankees to play two games here to- 

Montreal, Oct. 6.—East End Mar- day and one to-morrow in order to
ket)—Trade was good with an up- complete their schedule. This means
ward tendency in prices all round, that the Red Sox will not have a day's 
Receipts : Cattle 900; cows 55; calves rest before the beginning of the 
400; sheep and lambs 100; hogs 1500. world's series.

Prime beeves, 7T4c to near 73/4C., Manager Carrigan of the Boston 
medium to 7i4ç ; common 4 to club has made no protest. The Phila- 
S^c.; cows, $40 to $80, one held for deiphia Nationals end their sche-
$joo; calves 5c to 8/4c. dule with a double header with

Sheep, 5c to 5/2c; lambs, 7/2C to 8c. Brooklyn at Philadelphia to-day un- 
Hogs, 9Ac. to 10c. less rain causes another postpone-

TORONTO MARKETS ment. This would give Manager Ma
ny Special Wire to the Courier. ran an opportunity to rest his men

^ e o- , for one day before the big battle.
1 oronto, Oct. 6. Stockers and William Carrigan, manager of the 

feeders largely comprise the receipts Boston club, had not disclosed to-day 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day. tbe name 0£ tbe pitcher who will op- 
Trade was active and steady in butch- pose Philadelphia in the opening 

and firm for good Stockers. game and there was a great deal 0Bf
Lambs firm. Sheep and calves steady. specu]ation 0n that point. Manager 
Hogs steady at yesterdays advance. Carrigan was quoted as saying that 
Receipts, 1112 cattle, 1-28 calves, 2,- anything except straight baseball
076 hogs, 2121 sheep $ was usually barred in a world’s series

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $ . as the two clubs would meet for the 
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; first t;me
medium, $6.50 to $7» common, $5*5^ wnMnTTRPTTT at t? y a mtti?d to $6. Butcher cows, choice, $5 75 W°NDERFUL ALEXANDER
to $6.25; medium, $5.25 to $5.50; “I realize that we must face Grover 
canners, $3.25 to $3.75; bulls, $4.25 Cleveland Alexander in the opening 
to $6.75; feeding steers, $6 to $6.75. game Friday,” said Carrigan, “and I 
Stockers choice $6.25 to $6.75; light, also know just how wonderfully 
$5 to $6.' Milkers, choice, each, $65 to clever is the curve ball genius of the 
$951 springers $65 to $95 Sheep, ewes National League. It seems we must 
$.-,25 to $6; bucks and culls $4 to $4.75, beat Alexander in that firs? game and 
lambs, $8 to $8.60, Hogs, off cars, we have devised a means which we 
$10.50; f.o.b. $990. Calves, $4.25 to think will accomplish it. Should we 
$I£- best Alexander in the opening game,

the rest will be a lot easier than I 
have figured. If we fail, it will give 
us a line on Alexander, which will 
make his second game doubly hard 
to win. Outside of Alexander, I do 
not think of Philadelphia pitchers 
who can compare with my men.”

Carrigan added that he nad so much 
confidence in everyone of his pitch
ers that he would not be afraid to 
pick anyone of them to pitch in the 
world’s series, and that he consider
ed the rqst of his club the peers of 
any other ball player. “I have implicit 
confidence in them,” he said. “From 
that you can see that from my stand
point there can be only one result; 
the Red Sox must win, may be not in 
four straight games, but surely be
fore seven.”.. ,«,,1 lb

THE NATIONAL LEAGUERS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

A direct joint and several obligation of the British and 
French Governments, bearing 5% interest, payable semi
annually, maturing at the end of 5 years or convertible at 
the holder’s option into 4lA % 20-year bonds. Principal and 
interest payable at New York. Denominations $100, $500, 
$1,000. Price, 98 and interest ( New York terms), yielding 
almost 5)4%. These bonds are exempt from all present or 
future taxes in England or France.

Also Municipal and Government Debentures in various 
Provinces of the Dominion for sale.

We also offer special bargains in real estate, both in 
farm and town properties.

:
!!

$1,000 entrusted to this Company will 
yield at the end of five years $270.29 in 
interest. The SAFETY of the PRINCI
PAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE MIL
LION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

!!
;;

II
i

SPECIAL

We are offering for sale by tender, houses 10 and 12 
Palace St. Tenders to be received up to and including 
October 5, 1915.

Leaving theCityOFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD Owner wishes to sell house : full pL»i.S) 
and a half: has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms. 3 clot lies 
closets, gas. electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only, 
$1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3 piece bath, good bam 
and lot. Don't miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens foç 
gale or exchange.

<

T. H. & B. 
Railway

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedOntario City! 
j Debentures

129 Golborne Street Brantford
ers

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T‘. H. & B. Railway : 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.
H. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

;

Maturity.Security.
( it y ul Toronto.............1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa.  .........1 Jan., 1925

1922 to 1934

L. Braund i||
136 Dalhousie Street( itv of Hamilton 

City of Brantford.........1 Oct., 1930 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1369 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
31 July, 1918City of London 

City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sank Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb, 1940 
City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

1918 to 1944
1 Jan., 1925 LOOK HERE !

H. C. THOMAS, Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from Oh 

seat you have been holding dew» tea 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gat. 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for salt 

and to rent.

Write for Full Particular»
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Oct. 6.—Cattle: Re
ceipts 1,000; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active 
steady; $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 3,200 head ; active; 
heavy, $8.75 to $8.80; mixed $8.65 to 
$8.75; yorkers, $8.75 to $8.65; pigs, 
$7.25 to $7.50; roughs, $7.25 to $7.75; 
stags, $5 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000; 
active and steady; lambs $5 to $9.25; 
yearlings, $4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6. 
25 to $6.50; ewes, $3 to $5.75; shee.p, 
mixed, $5.75 to $6.__________

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. and
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. . Phone 14*COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICESTHANKSGIVING DAY

vwwvvwvwwwwvwvwww»^^^
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE Greek Premier Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering Bargains in 

Farms
Good going October lltli, 1915 

Valid for return date of issue only

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good guillg OftvdiH" 9. lu Mini 11. I'D ' 

Valid for return until October 12.
Iteniri.i tickets will In- issued !><•! \\>*eu all 
talions ill Canada east « >1 I ’"i t 

.not to Detroit and Port Huron. Mivii 
fa In. Blank Hock. .Niagara 1 all - and Sus 
pension Bridge. N Y.

I* A NAM A- PA Cl IIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco. Los An 

geles and San Diego.

Philadelphia, Oct. 6—With but two 
days remaining until the opening con- 

— | test for the baseball supremacy ot the 
acquiesced in the counter-move ; g-'nst world, the National League champion 
Bulgaria. Although the time alWAted | Phillies hoped to complete their re
fer the Bulgarian reply to Russia's ul- j guiar playing schedule in a double- 
tirnatum expired yesterday afternoon, j header with Brooklyn to-day and set 
King Ferdinand so far as has been a ,0 .• final preparations for the 
made known, has not seen fit tq make j struggle with the Boston Americans, 
answer in any form. It is assumed Local fans were anxious that ram 
that hostilities in this new tield cannot which threatened in the early 
be avoided. hours of the day, would not again pre-

If Bulgaria joins the teuton.c al- vent the games as it was expected 
lies she will enter the war tinker con- that Manager Moran would send Al- 
ditions less, favorable than a lew exander and his other star pitchers, 
weeks ago. 1 he Russians, witn rein- none cf whom have been seen in ac- 
l'orcements and a slowly increasing tion here for several weeks to the 
amount of artillery seem to be strik- . molmd Weather conditions, however, 
ing harder blows daily, and the otnc- wd] have but little effect on Moran’s 
ial German communications no longer I

(Continued from Page 1)

300 aures good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

30 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring; can 
be bought right.

A i t li nr 
. But"

>
I i. kets and further information on up 

Irii.-ution to Agents.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. CONSULT THIS COMPANYl>epot Tlckt^t^Agent. Phome 246

THOS. t NELSON
Pity Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone

about your Will. It should be drawn in legal form, and the 
appointment of the Executor is an important feature. This 
Company is authorized- to act as Executor, and is well equip
ped to perform all duties. Our fee is never more than is 
allowed to an individual.

rilHK sole head of a family, or any male 
L over IS years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
iu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
the* District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency). on.certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.T plans for putting the finishing vouches 
register measurable advances. 1 he j on ^;s team as it was announced that 
situation in the west has reached a j i( vain again prevented the games they 
stage of renewal of preparations, loi- j w(m]d called off entirely. Thursday 
lowing the recent allied offensive and jie expects to devote to secret prac- 
the Germans are still struggling to j tjce
regain the ground lost. Intensive attilT'here is a feeijng of confidence m 
lery action is again predominant on • the Phillies’ camp as to the result 
the French front, indicating that the j ^he serjes Captain Luderus de
positions won have been consol.dated I clared that he feels sure his team will 
and that preparations for anothe- at- j come ouj vici0rs, although he admit t- 
tack are under way. | ed it would probably be a close race.

The Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, ; Alexander and Chalmers are almost 
according to Amsterdam advices, has | certajn to win their games, he be- 
protested to the entente powers ^ i;eVes, while both Mayer an I Kixey 
against air raids over that vountry, S(and an excellent chance to humble 
aimed at the German headquarters. the Bostonians.

The strength of their opponents m 
all departments was not lost sight of, 
Luderus added, and ‘“most anything 
can happen in such a short senes.” 

BETTING EVEN.

■ Brantford
Write for our booklet on Wills.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Limitedthanksgiving i>a\
years.
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 30 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

EXIT RSION FARES
ull Stations in Canada. Toll 
and Cast, and to Sa ull St.

“Everything in Real Estate"HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, OntarioBetween
William _ ,

Marit*. i femdt, Mi' li. Buflalo and 
Niagara Falls, X Y 

single Fare, good going Monday. <>e 
iol.er 1 ItU. return limit Monday. «bio 
t.ei lllh 1915. Minimum charge 2oc.

Fare and One-Third, good going Get 
•I to and 11. return limit Tuesday, U« t 
12 1915. Minimum charge 25c.

JAMES J. WARREN. President.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 114 DALHOUSIE STREET

T H. MILLER, Manager

E. B, STOCKDALE, General Manager. P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market Stdistricts a homesteader litJ u certain

! good standing may pre ernpt a quarter 
I section alongside his homestead. I 
: $3.ill) per acre.
| Duties—Sis months' residence in each of 
three Tears after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptiou patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
laud. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

W. W. VOItV. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not he ohi. 1 for.—fW3SH

#1500 -Buys 10-acre garden, 8 ml j» 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price sad on era? 
tc vine.

ers against Serbia, even if new com
plications should arise in the Balkans. 
The Roumanian Government has de
clared itself disinterested as to Ser
bia.

VENIZELOS
Apply to any r.P.K. Ticket Agent tor 

j.hi t ii’ulrtrs. or write 
VVM FULTON.

Asst DiM Pass Agi 
•foionio. Ojir.Kiu.cAYongeMv looronl»

M. « MURPHY
Hist Pass.Agt (Continued from Page 1) #1500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10,00 
per month. Why not pay your rent tats 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, baa* 
burn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money, 
property la exchange.

“Greece will maintain the same
attitude during the offensive of the 
central powers.”LA SALETTE than a means of defence against Bul

garia.
Several from here attended the Ot- 

terville fair on Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Butler and family have left the 

farm and moved into the village.
Mr and Mrs. Henry McElhoue of 

New Durham, spent Sunday at 
McEloue’s.

Rev. J. Brennan spent part of the 
week out of town. at even money.

Miss Monetta Jordan spent a week In an effort to give as many fans 
the guest of her uncle David Jordan, as possible an opportunity to see the 

Andrew and Miss Helen Beal spent big games,
Sunday at R. Donahue’s. found it necessary to greatly curtail

Mrs E O’Connor of New Durham ; the allotment of tickets for the ttews- 
is visiting friends and relatives in papers and even public officials who 
this vicinity. in former years had received large

Mr and Mrs. D. Saunders of Lon- blocks. Considerable resentment at 
don visited the former’s bother on this action was expressed yesterday 
their wedding tour. by a high police official, who déclin-

Mrs. Krohe and son, Leo, spent ed to accept his allotment, declaring 
Sunday at D. Schooley’s, Sr. that he wanted all the seats he re-

Miss Annabelle Dertinger of De- j quested or none, 
troit is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Notwithstanding the management 
G. Dertinger. of the club has taken every precau-

Miss Morley Brennan spent a few lion to guard against tickets tailing a Berlin despatch says: 
days last week with Mrs. M. Dona- 1 into the hands of speculators, several prernier Radoslavoff, in a statement

j agencies are taking orders. Ihiey are made to de]egates from the Stam-
city, Dr. Pettit and Misses Agnes Smith not making any definite prarrnse, t>OUloff and Chen-Adieff parties, ac- Delhi, also survive The funeral ser-

enent Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Harry and Mae McCauley motored to Ot- however as to whether they will be cordjng to The Lokal Anzeiger.is { vice was held on Saturday afternoon
Maloneys terville on Thursday. ! able to fill them -n every instance. quoted as saying: with interment at the Norwich cerne-

ru r and Mrs H Howell and family, Mr J, McClarey and family intend Printing ot the tickets has not been “Berlin is justified m the hope that . tery. Rev. F. Sanders of the New 
Phone 432 I Onondaga spent Sunday afternoon at leaving the village soon. I completed and pro^f^y her situation will be more advantag- : Durham Congregational churen otlti-

j Mr ,')avid" Westbrook’s. Miss Mabel Fry is the guest of T. will not begin until Thursday orn- eous than it has been heretofore, j dated at ,the services. The ptllbear-
-rrre — .. j sh„rlff Westbrook and his mother. McElhone’s. i ,n8* Events coming in the near future pro- ! ers were: Messrs. G. Lees, S. Lees,

Wool's I wcre calling on relatives on Sunday Miss Marion Tyrrell left for To-j Hard c„iüs-Peuplén-ho-sv bl..........l u pure mise favorable results. Bulgaria will j J. Yates, C. Yates, J. Silverth irnc R.
The Great English Remedy, levelling ronto on Monday to attend school. are not nearly so likely to take hard colds extend her frontiers towards the; Barnes.
Tones nod invigorates tbv whole i M pd l,angs spent Sun- Miss Clara Larence spent a few ; us are others. Hood’s Sa rsa pa rtlla makes wards the northwest and the south. | It was only in July that Mr. andnrC«!daya.C days last week at L. Lawrence’s I "?u! re^ions ,^^1“ o”* I **r!’ Vates leaned of the dea.h of

futility. Mental and h rain Worry, Despon ivfTrueman Westbrook spent Mrs. C has. Anderson and Miss | other'medicine does. Take Hoods. cordial. The conthet between Kou j their eldest son, W. B. Yates, n the
o/ the i M j - the cjtv> j Rosie were in Woodstock on Frida". !------------------- mania and the central powers hn$ al- . fighting in France on June 15. Deep-

lor'ts!' wUlplvaae!r.i w/li'uire. l'solu°by i ‘ ----------——-------------------- | Mrs. Geo. Dertinger and Miss An- Dr. Dumba, the ex-Austnan envoy ready been settled. Rouman a will Cst sympathy is extended to the
<kriggiHt« or mailed m pUiu pkg. on receipt of I chiripn w be dry next Sunday nabelle spent Friday the guests of Mrs | to the United States, left New Yo;k be neutral during the whole dU' ation 1 doubly bereaved family in their great
kseieiaaf'eol.ilww'lAtiU^tiFwlii* w22S ^ for the first me in its history, j. Bealy,    rior Vienna, oi the offen ve of the central pow- sorrow, l

KAISER’S BRIBE TO KING. HATCHLEYA telegram was sent to King Con
stantine by Emperor William guar
anteeing that Greece would not be at- Several from here attended the Nor- 
tacked in event that she should re- wich fair last Wednesday, 
main neutral. To this Premier Veni- Mr and Mrs. Silverthome spent 
zelos said to the King: “Does your Sunday in Holbrook.
Majeâty consider the word of a man Mrs, J. Scott is visiting her son, Mr 
who violated the neutrality of Bel- Harry Scott of Norwich, 
gium as sufficient guarantee that Many of the Hatchley school chld- 
Greece will not be attacked?” ren attended the school fair held at

The Greek newspapers, which usu- Fairfield last week, and won prizes on 
ally indulge in thé-, freest expression their exhibits. We are pleased to see 
of opinion, are generally silent re- the zeal and energy of the boys and 
specting the fate of the Serbian Greek girls in this work, and to know that 
treaty of alliance, which the King, their efforts are rewarded, 
all along has maintained was ebro- The death occurred last Thursday 
gated by the Serbians, owing to their, night of Mrs. A. W. Yates, alter a 
concessions to Bulgaria, and the el- long and painful illness, whic.i she 
fectiveness of which to-day is tie key bore with great Christian fortitude, 
to the future action of Greece. Her husband, three daughters: Mrs.

Deveney of Hatchley; Mrs. Ryder of 
Otterville, and Miss Fern, at home, 
and one son, George at home, mourn 
the loss of a devoted wife and moth
er. Her mother and two sister - : Mrs. 
Stirtzinger, and Miss Lyncs, “il ot

Philly stock has gone up in the es
timation of the betting fraternity. 
While the few bets that were placed 
several days ago were laid at odds 
of 13 to 10 with the Red Sox favorites, 
several wagers were placed last r.ight

Will consider a mall dtf

T. BOTH PHONES—oa. 8M. Bee. ISM 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Set. Bvealaga
laserani

à I
■Money to Loeu—Issi
Merries*

-I
LANGFORD

Sunday was Rally Day at the Sun- 
Rev. Mr. Phylie had

ptOCOCXZXSOCXDOOQthe Philadelphia club
day School, 
charge and gave a splendid talk to the 
children.

Mr and Mrs. C. Shaver and Mis.
! Biggs and little daughter, of Aneas- 
1 1er, were guests at Mr. David Wesl- 
| brook’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bristol, Ancaster, 
! were guests at Mr. James West- 
i brook’s on Sunday, also Mr. Sabine, 
i a former pastor on this circuit.
! Miss A. Cole is spending a month at 
j St. Catharines, Buffalo and the Kails.

Tom Batson and

’*> OUR BIG"■@55; %

Lehigh Valley Anthracite Motor M%j
V

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of ^ j 
teaming and carting, p'

The Coat That Satisfies ROUMANIA WILL REMAIN 
NEUTRAL.■ (in-pared In muke prompt de 

Phone in your order uow.
Mr. and Mrs. 

family, Brantford, spent Tuesday at 
Mr. Robert Ireland’s.

Miss Lane and lady friend,D. MCDONALD hue.

I<i9 Albion St. J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERart
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

1
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fl>=FinanciaL Commercial and Real Estate
/ %
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Stylish 
at new

ildren’s

oats
iiijqs you 

g warm. 
Sweater

\ 1 Ul lK'Cll. 
ia 1I1 ivs and 
'id ji rices

6.50

FOR SALE
2Y\ acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward. 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry. 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets', complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver- 

! andah, stone foundation.
S. P. Pitcher <5k Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

lists 
in y pretty 
/ are made 
: chine, ha
ms, ;;eor- 
l.u c and 
:he prices

are

6, $5, 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1919 ^ THREE «■■

I) » : t • ■ 11 li i o t ? i:k. typlioifl 
L iin«'tiiiius mvrvl.v 
hi iiiiiUv it rvuI iimi 
11’ it hi if mi liijilil.y to 
I..mi - Siirsavarilkt.

I T.ikr Hood's.

Council has decid- 
:e of $1 a day foi 
fiunicipality enter- 
minor operations 

tseas service.

in C
CHFRS
Q R i Av<

V THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

We Offer lor Immediate Sale Residence
NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 
summer (kitchen, dining icom, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and haV up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; (lot 40 x no feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office.

r r

<

Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Phone 2043 House 2192

MARKETS5%
The Royal Loan & Samos Company
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Z Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to

gif :fE -1 move- 0ur entire stock’\ consisting of a large range
°f- Furniture,. Coal, and 

1^13 Gas Stoves, Linoleums,
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be- 

^ fore olfered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

Aiijtew-

£ --'-Sa

t^fl6Üïr

J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Cash or Credit

Removed Sale
BURGESS’ BIG

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
mpu W

I si Fa&
s
£2

fm

TI10 Kind Yon Ka.vo Always Bought, and r.Tiieh has been 
in use for over DO ycais, has borne the signature o£ 1

A How no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORiA
ffastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been ia constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother’s FrienfL

! GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

»

In Use for Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hsr-e Always Bought

THE C$TNVA!.!0 COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.

TAKE NOTICE !
City of Brantford - Storm Sewers

:
1. The Council of 1 lie Corporation of the City of P.rantford intends to con- 

construct as Local Improvements the Storm Sewers as .contained in the 
■following schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands 
directly abutting on the work.

City's
Share

Estimated
Cost.STREET TOFROM

Chestnut Ave.
West Mill

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. The 
special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalmnets.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their constructs;
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 

Tuesday, Oct. 12th, 1915.
City Engineer’s Office,

Oct 5th, 1915.

$1.912 $250West Mill 
St. Paul Ave.

St. Paul Ave. 
Holme 540 1XJ

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

*■f
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E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

your own choice. We have a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
time.

w

Call and see these before you buy.

M.E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

nLORD DERBY 1$is as moderate as I can make it.” THF WHOI F RflflY
The appeal is issued from the Rus- «HL Vi MULL DUU I

sian Embassy, Chesham Place, Lon- NEEDS PURE BLOOD
don, England.

Atrocities Ave Real.

THE COURIER

ANO DISAVOWASKED TO TOOKThe bones; the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 

, on pure blood.
ericans has publicly announced that j jj; |]ia blood Is very impure, the 
it has full confirmation in every par- • hones become diseased; the muscles

recently; become enfeebled, the step loses its

T "V =7“ "SSf! Earl Kitchener Appoints
the tmpnsonment, torture murder,. Th<$ skjn ,osos j|g elearnRSS| and
massacre and exile into the deserts, |1jlflp]fiS| blotches and other eruptions 11 lo OUpeiVISC anu 

of Northern Arabia of defenceless and appear. Direct Enrollment,
innocent Armenians, including de-1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 

men, women ,nd chiMreo and
their forcible conversion to Islam. lmmors> Patarrh, rlieumatism, dys- 
It has the testimony of eye-witnesses, p,,pS;a> loss cf appetite, that tired 
Armenians, Greeks, Bulgarians, Ital- feeling, lie sure to get, Hood’s arid 
ians, Germans, Turks, Englishmen, get, it. today. All druggists.

Americans, to support its charges, and 
it stands sponsor for the assertion 
that Turkey’s “plan of procedure, 
which is identical in all parts of the

A committee of distinguished Am-rebllehed hy The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $.‘i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

«ISMI-WEEKIA COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per vear. payable in advance. To the 
United States. 50 cents extra for postage 

Terunto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Chnrch Street. Toronto H E. SmaUpeice,
Representative.

ticular of the “statement

Have Notified the Sub. Com
mander to That Effect, 

and Offer Indemnity.

Wednesday, October 6, 1915 London, Oct. 6—The Earl of Derby, Washington, Oct. 6.—Secretary 
at the request of Lord Kitchener, Lansing to-day gave out the text of a 
Secretary for War, has undertaken the letter received frof Count von Bern- 
direction of recruiting for the army. storff, the German Ambassador, 

“I feel somewhat in the position oi which was as follows:
I a receiver who has been put in to wind “My Dear Mr Secretary: Prompt-
up a bankrupt concern.” said Lord ed by the desire to reach a satisfac-
Derhy, referring to his new post at a tory agreement with regard to th; 
Lancashire recruiting meeting last Arabic incident, my government has 
night, “but I hope to be able to do it given me the following instructions: 
so satisfactorily as to enable the ere- “The orders issued by his Majesty 
ditors to receive 20 shillings in the the Emperor to the commanders of 
pound.” the German submarines, of which I
Tord Derby explained that he had notified you on a previous occasion, 
accepted the position of director of have been made so stringent that 

“London is not afraid of Zeppelins; all recruiting throughout the United the reoccurrence of incidents similar 
neither is England itself. In Londo 1, Kingdom because of personal loyalty the Arabic case is considered out

ire concerned ” i people go out to look at them. Of to and friendship of Lord Kitchener, the ■ question .
, 1 , , ,1 * course damage is done here and there who had asked him to take the post According to the report of Com-

Reports of consular agents to the ^ in ^ ^ th° ^ ^ „ while gn advocate of national ser_ mander Schneider, of the submarine

State Department at Washington af- BUSINESS AS USUAL vice, he W0U1'I do, as he had done, his which sank the Arabic, and his affi-
cr_ tbit in the nersecution- of the ' .. , , . level best to make the voluntary sys- davit, as well as those of his men,

rm that in tne pe ! Mr. Wilkes told of one narrow . tcm a success gut jf should be Commander Schneider was convinced
Armenians the Turks have committed; street in London which had on one | demonstrated that all the men needed that the Arabic intended to ram the 
indescribable atrocities. From many ; side a store and the other a tavern. ! coul(1 not be obtained, he would re- submarine. On the other hand, the

official and unofficial, appal-! ^ bomb dropped in the middle of the sign office unless other methods were Imperial Government does not douot
. Turkish outrages ini street’ wrecking both placse. I he empi0yed t0 make u0 the deficiency the good faith of the affidavit of the

ling stories of Turkish outrages 1 tavern was hurriedly boarded up and and ^eep Britain safe. British officers of the Arabic, accord-
Asia Minor continue to flow into : a sign put out “business as usual ” " APP"M TO UNIONS ing to which the Arabic did not intend
Washington. Ambassador Morgen- SON WAS SERIOUSLY HURT * ^ declared lid depend r“m th= sUb.marine' Th= attack

thou at Constantinople has made rep- j ^ieut Ransom Wilkes was on how the Trade Union Congress re- against instructions issued to the com-
réservations to the Turkish Govern-, jn E^gland aiK, his life despaired of. i oulTampaiSIrb^halTorr^ruffing mander’ ,T*?.e ImPcrial Governme it

! Loeut. Burton Wilkes, his brother, | °"Lr Z voluntary system g "tileVcommand^r SchneidTr ac-The State Department has made an; arrived in England just in time to help j At the same meeting James Henry "ordinelv hchneider
IrFormil protest to German Ambassa- mth^e operation, whidt^was^aum ^ph Thomas, Labor member for Derby, “Under these circumstances my
1er von Pernstorff on account of thel sister ^ooy’who had just arrived in and Assistant Secretary of the Amal- government is prepared to pay an in
atrocities. thus settling, as far as Am- England he day before to take up Red whTrecentlv^dLîa^d^M atheSCHouse dem,nity for American lives which, to 

- „„Hi, opinion poos, any ,u«. ’ Cross work „i,«d him through h„ ,hm 1 » **1- h‘” 1«” l0=‘ ~

to the reality of the barbari- ! fflness which lasted three months. would stop work on the introduction 
_ . , . stories of' FAMILY REUNION. Q{ conscriptin, said hè did not be-

rom say 0 . ’ . „ j The other sons, Lieut. Hillon and lieve that Cord Derby was entering
■•he atrocities were 'pure inventions, j Lieut Burton, returned from brance upon a bankrupt undertaking. He 
Count von Pernstorff advanced to the1 and vjsited Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes at had sufficient faith in his race, he
-o:nt of calling them “greatly exag-! Brighton. There was thus a pleasant said, to believe that it would respond

j family reunion, the first in three to the call of the country in numbers 
i years. sufficient to make compulsion un-

evoked by treasonable activity on j CONFID£Nce IN KITCHENER, 
the part of the Armenians.

The Situation.
The position of affairs in the Baik

al the present overshadows all the 
other incidents in connection with the 
big war. The influence of the Kaiser 
with King Constantine of Greece has 
proved sufficient to lead that monarch 
to refuse to support his Ministry in

ans

ENGANDII AFRAID
to aim at the corn-country, seems 

plete elimination of all non-Moslem 
from Asiatic Turkey, and al-

(Continued from Page 1)

their decision on behalf of the Allies. 
As the outcome Premier Venizelos 
has resigned. This is the second time 
he lias done so after a difference with 
the King. The latter is married to a 
sister cf the Kaiser, and it has long 
been evident that he has desired to 
over-rule Venizelos, to whom he has 
owed so much, just as Emperor Wil
liam humiliated Bismarck when he got 

As for Venizelos, he is

races
ready that aim is in a fair way of ac
complishment as far as the Armenians

NOT AFRAID OF ZEPPS

sources
the chance, 
egarded by many as the greatest 

statesman on the European continent, 
and there can be no doubt that his 
proposed course has met with the 
pooular approval. The outcome is, of 

problematical, and it remains 
to ’ be seen whether the people will 
lightly ac.cpt :hts over-ruling of their 

•vishes or .he. .-:sc.

r

ment, with little or no effect.
'■rse,cop

■

ituaiion Is one which in- 
So far 

Balkan powers 
;he Serbians

Tire c::Lx
Arabic. I am authorized to negotiate 
with you about the amount of 
this indemnity.

“I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing, 
yours very sincerely,

J. VON BERNSTORFF.”
RELIEF IN WASHINGTON

COSSUjiiitii■ I
- Vi y iw 

r. ; c : i n
-hr si 1: o' .he A’ves and the Turits 

on the side of the German alliance. 
Bulgaria ‘ is clearly with the latter; 
R< unvknia - ill remains neutral, and 
Greece is now in the chaotic condi- 

v .->he Greek Cham-

gerated” and claiming that they were Official Washington was both grati
fied and relieved by the diplomatic 
victory. The communication deliv
ered by the Ambassador pursuant to 
general instructions from his govern
ment spread absolute cônfidence that 
there would be no more submarin ■ 
controversies between the United 
States and Germany.

Since this case embraces the princi
ples for which President Wilson 

to the contended in his notes following the 
torpedoing of the Lusitania and the 
Falaba, the concessions made by Ger
many to the American viewpoint 
were generally regarded last night s 
paving the way for amicable settle
ment of all the cases which have 
threatened severance of diplomatic 
relations etween the two countries. 
Count Von Bernstorn left here lait 
night happy over the results of hh 
work.

With the settlement of the Arabic 
controversy, the despatch to Great 
Britain of the long-delayed American 
note on interference with trade is ex
pected within a few days. President 

an Wilson has consistently refused to 
send this communication while the is
sues with Germany -were pending, be
cause the Berlin Government had 
through its notes, given the impres
sion that on the action which the 
United States took with one set of 
belligerents depended its own con
formity to international law. As the 
issues with Germany appear now to 
be adjusting themselves, the Presi
dent, it is known, feels free to press 
Great Britain for a modification of 
the orders-in-Council and restrictions 
of American trade.

necessary.

-T , WrxrVl diernssioff • Pe°ple have com üence The Earl of Derby served in South
- New >crk ,Vorld’ dl CU ! g m Kitchener, said Mr. Wilkes, lhey | Afrjca ag chief press censQr and later

he narration of the awful atrocities,; are not a bit pessimistic. They " i 3S Private Secetary to Field Marshal
noints out that it was at Germany’s ffev= they will win and will v a Lord Roberts during the Boer war.

it till they do. ue has held offices also as Financial
Secetary to the War Office ‘and as 
Postmaster-General. Lord Derby has 
stumped Great Britain, declaring the 
authorities were not awake 
gravity of the situation and- were not 
taking adequate means to get soldiers. 

APPOINTMENT POPULAR

•i n otv.lin.Ci'
her of Deputies, by a vote of 142 to 
10? b?firing the Premier's proposals 
and the King veto-ng that decision.

-re comparatively
l:,dmg that Turkey entered the war.!
German influence dominates the Gov-
ernment at Constantinople. The si-j L'JJ —I
terre o' indifference of Germany to j 1 1 Xl_.vl XVal 1 

barbarous treatment of the Ar- ; 
menions by Turkey can only result in , 
fastening on the master power re- j

iMatter*
luict on -he Western front, and there 
is also nn;h:rg much *o report from 
the Easter n area -1 -ne-ations.

OFFICIAL& e

Treatment of Russian Pris
oners. The appointment of the Earl of 

sensibility for the outrages perpe-1 tviri. ( ourier. Derby> at L°- Kitrh"
. — t„r] iw its ally For Germany to- ' ener to take-dhâ/gVof recruiting for

defend the Turks in the' Paris, Oct. 6, .2.33 P.m.-ln the the army comes at foment when

elimination" o, ». An» j | S S'KSiS
r-ans will only be to share the Turks . jence jn the vicinity of the forest of ■ Lord Derby has been an mdefatig-

Givenchy, according to the F>ench! able worker in striving to obtain the 
! official statement given out at the 1 best results from the voluntary sys

tem, and he is expected to command 
the confidence of all parties.
Liberal papers are very hopeful of his 
success. Tne Chronicle says in 
editorial:

Sountass Bcr.cks-ndorff, president of 
the Russian Prisoners of War Help 
Committee, in issuing an appeal to 
Canadians for aid, says:

eyevse or

"1 .n-.-iii .. brief statement from a 
medical men to oe trusted, of the 
cvudiuo'.a under v.riieh tne Russian 
prisoner, of war existed at the camp
of-------during the winter of 1914-1915,
with special reference to their suf
ferings from want cf P' oper food. I 
have been medt-. Hy ittending these 
men for sk months, so have had some 
opportunity of string their physical 
condition. I hepe even so moderate a 

-r - usMul effect in 
be need in

1 War Office this afternoon.
NOTES AND COMMENTS! The text of'the communication fol-

. i lows: “The bombardment in which
The fat is in the fire for Greece. , bot.b sides have been taking part has

1 * I continued in the, Artois disttict. It
King Onstant're will in the. end was particularly severe to the south of “What is wanted in the war office

meet with the same fate as King the forest of Givenchy. We have made ; recruiting department is frankly, a
the Kiker I some progress with hand grenades m j new broom, and if a person of Lord

Ferdinand and tne raiser. , ^ c(^necting trenches to the SOuth- | Derby’s authority and antecedents
Th- years record of the Brantford west of the Chateau of 'La Folie. , cannot discharge that difficult prob-

„ . V e • r hnw a There has been reported from the re- [lem, the Augean stable must be even
.r.qçial ->e vice ., .a.,ue sh s mainder of the front nothing more ; worse than some of us suppose."
! ig ta.-k has been most successfully j tban artil!ery fighting in whic.a both

sides took part, narticularly in the
* * * Champagne district, between the The Ontario Cabinet and the Hy-

Now that loi 1. Bull has drawn the Meuse and the Moselle; to the north dro-electric Commissioners discussed
of Flirey and along the front in Lor- plans for the development ot an ad- 
raine, in the vicinity of Laintrey, Gon- I ditional 100,000 horsepower at Nia- 
drexon and Domevre.” I gara Falls.

The

:- ■> u rne* rn.-.'
making p pi
sending them food to supplement that 
issued by the Genn-u Government. 
which is totahy inadequate and of bad 
quality. If there is anything further 
I can do, will you please let me know? 
Yours, ---------- .

“During the winter of 
there were 10,000 Russian prisoners of 
war in this camp. Of their sufferings 
semi-starvation can certainly be said 
to be the greatest, and the supply of 
food, insufficient in quantity and of 
bad quality, vis directly responsible 
for mi ch *tv.< ; - 
supplied by 
was as foliv 
(IOJ4 on;. < : 
v.as ;o Ins. 21 >
always ha d •••

handled.

claws of the submarines, the Kaiser- . 
ites have made an apology to Uncle 

It is a safe wager that they

1914-1915
CAME AS A SURPRISE1

Sam.
wouldn’t have done so hid the under ; It was not until the German Am

bassador submitted his letter at near
ly 1 o’clock yesterday that the change 
in the relations between Germany and 
the United States became definite. 
Until that hour the suggestions 
which count Von Bernstorff had 
made were considered unsatisfactory.

Count Von Bernstorff came to 
Washington at the request of Mr. 
Lansing. In a few minutes he learned 
of the American government’s ob
jections, and in return gave oral as
surances that these would be prompt
ly overcome. Returning to the em
bassy, the ambassador redrafted the 
letter originally delivered in New 
York and sent it by messenger to 
the State Department, Secretary Lan
sing carried it to the White House 
and shortly afterwards announced its 
text.
comment on the ambassador’s letter 
except to remark that it spoke for it
self.

water game proved a success.
* * *

Out esteemed local contemporary . 
publishes a picture of a London 

Tnrmng 300 grams ihornughfa e which it states “shows' 
,’Q Ç'd. Thi ,bfl gfjvrt in which mnst of the dam- 1 

;.. 1 of 'little 1nutri- aKc was done by submarines in their ■ 
recent raid.” To see one of those ,

. iThe food’ am
G n Government

*V
Ü\

ASi
\S IfV"- ’ < . : nint nd ih : e:‘ve . ! : r ir .1

iit*]

1,i
IÜ
• t.. my

Ihrnr.ir.er do.vn +hr Strand or 
*iid he quite a sight.

qua-r ;
!

.V. ir”! i

Wfthing p: ini'ip.-J ,
basis appt- i • I or us. Mid I

--O' v 2. ; v . 1 m ji- this "- as a 
V. .eta ,1e i- -.un either po-

toc... :is, its nutritive ,
value being o .::.l t-:ly des.ioycd by I Privy Councillor -ill be no surprise.1 
prolonged boding. The issue of meat] Alihough without portfoVo, the young ;
v-is pi ?.ctiv'!ly; r.-il. I have never seen 
more than

I llt". r

m v 5I Ottawa Free Press 
<<rr^e nro'Tiotion oi Hon. ,

<

Sm-X'th; Meighcn to cabine' rank as a1 X-5S
J \

W

^olicitor-Gencral lias been one of theof meat in the,
: ly seen lumps of j hardest working members of tie Bor- 1

hirh had [ den regime. He has a faculty for con- i

ih,- 2 Secretary Lansing made no
soup.
.meat in rhe cor i: ' oust 
b-cen dipped in a solution of potassium centration and research, and he ap- 

.$• uise -he smell.
■ I

“It is a diplomatic victory for the 
United States,” Count von Bernsorff 

i remarked to a friend, “but credit 
' must be given to Germany I believe, 
for nobly accepting the word of the 

i British officers that they did not in
tend to ram the submarine."

rl’os that faculty with so much en-j 
■ - of this tbitsin ..v and energy that it is easy to

I■ m : vie rn-
■ :

Pk
I

-.1

i1rr<. *i, ;„ fir him in ' n-rt’nt r recr of 
Mr. Meigben, 

. ■ Had ; v aluabl

.

« • n .f • s

■■■v'2:;2

■1 ■ • r f . i vr
: in;; ’ our
wvre issi 1 :n •-*.•

' V.l!.. I.2jnrd that '
■: •■.'>,.1, iv2! now: be till further; 

; died of in matters pertaining to th. g 
"i crests of the whole country rather 

human consumption, fiiati ::i the strategic affairs of the 
There were no means of spoking. political party to which, bv accident, ! 
them. In the ashbins outside my quar- : p , , -,
lets I have often seen the men search- c e nFs' ■
ing for and devouring any food refuse 1
they could find. Having medically ft* ft frTTlWt I
attended tl’.esc men for six months, Ij’. —^

t With the

-.1 V

•:iii
KELVINc. 1. po.a.ocs 

■f the evening 
. e e raw and it■::f1

Tbctv h -flingsoup, 
often unfit fc. Mr. Jamie»on has stopped mak

ing cheese for this season, but still 
continues the butter factory.

A surprise and farewell party was 
given at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks, recently in honor ot 
Mr. George Gill on the eve of his 

g departure for his native home, Old 
England. Mr. Gill received some nice 
gifts in remembrance of his Canad
ian friends of which he was highly 
appreciative.

Mss Emma Robertson and Miss 
Colver left on Wednesday for New 

I York where they intend to study and 
j educate themselves for trained nurses.
■ We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Charles Bowman had the misfortune 
to fall down cellar a few days ago and 

; injured herself herself, quite badly,
1 breaking two or three of her ribs.

The Ramsay Bros, are busy these 
days filling silos for a number of the 
farmers in this locality.

- - -L
_______________ _ 5 y

rç-'v.-.'.vi-.v-.. ,v..‘ ^*v ** ... .... ..... . .. ...........

«
* -

icm in a position to state that in many 
1 .-scs .heir ipcii-ion of emaciation

The e have been 509 *
. s a if 1 Hi«;- ,s~ resembling beri-beri, r 
,1 •' y o - ant of

of these. ■ , 
’ve Suss'an prison

ers who -cceive tto parcels of fresh 
food from home.

t
v r.vire^'. Ci [y 1*0 ce

•- -e-t t < t-itt-M i

Peter Luciana, who was summon- I 
Fo carry out any ed for breach of the traffic by-law, , 

heavy work on this insufficient diet was warned and allowed to go. 
is exceedingly h.—'l. but these men are The cases against Jas. Matthews i
•'■'"•'P 'O I have only re- charged with vagrancy, and Patrick j —------ - ■■ - - --------- —------- —----- :------- -—1—«
ferred to the question of food, which, - Foley, for not working, were adjourn- i
if it could be supplemented, would ed. 1 RED SOX SLUGGER HAS AN ODD STYLE AT THE PLATE,
much alleviate their hard lot and per- There were twelve breaches cf the I The picture at the right shows how Tris Speaker, the Boston Red Sox i
haps make their other sufferings a,bicycie by-law, which cost the own- i slugger, stands behind the plate so that he can see pitched balls after'
hfih" ' ' i' ' to he ir. Ibis statement ers $2 apiece. * they break; and the photo at the left shows how Ty Cobb stands in the

front of the plate to hit balls before they break.

«

? !
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LOCA
^ft|y»L^VVl»*l<*l* * AAAA<
MEET TO-NIGHT 

' . The regular meeting of 
and Labor Council will taxi 
evening at 8 p.m. All dele 
requested to attend.

, B. C. I. RUGBY
An invitation was receiii 

management of the Collegd 
from Dunnville for 
in the near future.

team
game

INDOOR BASEBALL 
Harry Fleming of the Y 

received word this mornin 
Dominions would be on 
Thursday with their stroi 
up Elmer Pierce, an old 

V will be playing shortslboy, 
visitors.

ADDRESSED INSTITUT
Mrs. J. Y- 

T Hurley attended the M 
Women’s Institute yester 
noon. Mrs. Brown gave ; 
talk on historical work 
County. Mrs. J. J. Hurle; 
Red Cross work. A large 
ladies were in attendance.

Brown and

A pledge.
The regular meeting of 

Temperance -Legion was 
Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915. N 
sler told a story which was 
preciated. There was a fd 
ance. The pledge which thd 
sign is as follows:

“God helping me,—
I promise not to buy. drii 

give
Alcoholic liquors while 1 
From all tobacco I’ll abstl 
And never take God's namj

!

1

a Since September 1st,

Genuin
Kryptol7

have the trade-marl 
stamped in each leu

S6 -
’■H'/

V
<pA'

iV
^Find this ma 
on your KryptoI
In order to protect the 

lie against inferior imitât 
of these important lenses 

Q manufacturers of Kryd 
MK- have devised a meant 

stamping the trade-mar] 
each lens. This trade-md 
invisible and does not i| 
fere with the vision, but! 
readily be seen by hoi 
the lens at an acute and

I Sell Only 
Genuine KryptoI

THK INVISIBLE (I Alt I 
NEAR) VISION LEX SI

I consider your eyes] 
portant enough to have | 
but the genuine. Led 
show you the trade-man 
your Kryptoks. *1

!

‘7

e£i16B

Û
Look for this Sign

I Chas. A. Jarvis Op
OPTOMETRIST

A's Manufacturing Optic!: SOLE AGENT 
52 MARKET STREi

Jnst North of Ualhousle 
Both phone, for appoint]
Open. TticMlay au«l Salil 

Evenings

NEILL

Si
g a

The large: 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill
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BOY DISAPPEARSLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co. BUTTERICK PATTERNS E.B. Crompton & Co?’vVWVVVVVVN/VVVX/VW'A/v'/VSAAAAySA^WWAiVVWS^/WWAAAW1WVVWV.

meet to-night i met train. 1 While Out Walking With
The regular meeting of the Trades Mayor Spence and Aid Ryerson met ! School For Blind Pimils 

nd Labor Council will take place this j ^e train this morning when Col.! ° U°‘ TOP Dima rupilS.
Bering at 8 p.m. All delegates are ! Wilkes and family arrived and offici- 
cxenl g ! ally welcomed home Lieut. Wilkes

VERY POPULAR

LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor. LIMITED

Women’s Tailored 
Suits Reveal the 

Artistic

Yesterday afternoon the Supervisor I 
at the School for the Blind had a1 
number of pupils out for walking ex- 

The story at the library is becom- 1 ercise the route taken having been in 
invitation was received by the 1 ing more popular every week. A re- 1 the neighborhood of Wilkes’ Dam. 

‘hanagement of the Collegiate Rugby j cord crowd was on hand yesterday. On return he counted heads, as is 
, A- bfrom Dunnville for a friend y j the usual custom, and found that one

1 ! é in the near future. j FOR MUSEUM was missing—a boy named Morrison,
j The Brantford Historical Society, 12 ^ear® °J age •
during the last few weeks, have been The lad could see partially and 

i fixing up cases for the museum, and *is was his first year at the school, 
il..fry Fleming of the Y. M C. A. ! expect to have it open to the public had shown symptoms of hrme- 

i-tteived word this morning that the | shortly. sickness and it is thought that he may
I Amnions would be on hand on i " have taken advantage of the oppor-

. .....jay with their strongest line- MET WITH MISHAP. tunity to run away.
,er Pierce, an old Brantford : „ . , . „ ... Principal Gardiner has had scarch-

: be playing shortstop for the I. Roy tSlalght’ ^ary St” "asJldlt!g ing parties out last night and to day,
. home at noon yesterday on his bicycle bul at the time of writing no clue had
when a dog got in his way throwing been obtained with reBgard t0 the

:',SSED INSTITUTE. ; £cU Ser/ HisT^tasluit^ ! “g y0UngSter'

1 Y. Brown and Mrs. J-hurt. 
itended the Mt. Pleasant j
istitute yesterday after-1UNION STATION.

Brf°rjr afn:er^rfi"t I Mr. Coleman of the Dominion 
talk on rl a t T, , k j Power Company, which controls the
Countv. V ‘s- J- L y P , f Brantford and Hamilton Radial, and
Red Cross work A large number of, Mf Todd managcr of the Lake Erie

;ad:es were m ; and Northern road, running from Galt
<-v* A | to Port Dover, via Paris, met in the

A PLEDGE. i city yesterday. The result of their
The regular meeting of the Loyal conference is not known, but it is 

perance Legion was held on I rumored that the two roads are talk- 
esday. Oct. 5th, 1915. Mrs. Chry- ing of erecting a fine new union sta- 

told a story which was much ap- fi°n here.
,. .ated. There was a fair attend- 

The pledge which the members 
follows:

God helping me,—
■ promise not to buy, drink, sell ot

give
oiiulit liquors while I live, 

all tobacco I’ll abstain, 
oil never take God’s name in vain."

nested to attend. OPTIMISMreq /
C. I. RUGBY To-day belongs to the optimist, Yesterday to 

the pessimist. The croaker, the man who always 
says “I told you so,” can find no place in the mod
ern order of things.

When the United States undertook to build the 
Panama Canal there were many who said ‘It’s 
too big an undertaking.” To-day we have the 
results of one man’s determination, Colonel 
Goethals, who said “It can be done.”

When Lord Kitchener said he would recruit, 
equip and train a volunteer army of three mil
lion men, which would turn defeat into victory, 
the pessimists said “It can’t be done.” Lord 
Kitchener said “It will be done.” To-day we 
have the result of Lord Kitchener’s faith in the 
men of the British Empire.
• WE HAVE FAITH IN BRANIFORD 

AND ITS FUTURE
»

And that is the reason we determined, when 
planning our new^store, to give the people of 
Brantford something worthy of them, and of 
which they would be justly proud. In building 
the new store we planned not only for the pres
ent, but the future. In several more weeks the 
new store will be ready to welcome the thous
ands of citizens of the city and vicinity who 
have looked forward to this event with no little 
interest.

The building and its appointments are modern 
in every respect. Every detail that would add 
to your pleasure and comfort in shopping has 
been incorporated. In fact, it has been stated 
by those who are in a position to judge that no 
other store in Ontario embraces to the same 
degree the many conveniences and appointments 
which go to make shopping a pleasure as does 
this one.

It is a well-known fact that modern methods 
and equipment—whether in store or factory— 
tend to lower costs and increase production, and 
we are going to demonstrate, both to your satis
faction as well as our own, that the big store, 
with its modern equipment and facilities for 
doing business, will result in better service and 
greater values than ever before.

It has been said that Brantford would not sup
port a store on such broad lines and of such a 
size. We say it will! Backed up by the same 
liberal methods which have always character
ized “The House of Quality and Good Vafue,” 
we look forward to the future with every confi
dence. We are optimists—we have faith in 
Brantford and its citizens.

E. B. C ROMPTON & CO., LIMITED.

B.
An

-vUOOR BASEBALL

Yes, in many ways. Tailored suits are not severe 
—graceful, yielding, more beautiful than ever be
fore. The autumn stocks—complete to a last detail 
—are charming, and wonderfully varied as to choice.

The styles show finer creative art—correspond
ingly greater beauty.RECRUITING

CONTINUES Novelty Suit of 
black broadcloth, mil
itary or rolled back 
collar of white and 
black plush edged 
with sable fur, coat 
featuring the new rip
ple style, with gradu
ated silk braid trim
ming, black and white 
stripe satin lining, 
skirt very smart, rip
ple sides to match 
coat. Price___$38.50

A _
Î5iï>The soldiers are away visiting Bur- 

ford Fair to-day, and the Armories 
present rather a deserted looking ap
pearance.

Recruiting still continues brisk, five 
new ones being signed up yesterday 
as follows :

John McCann, English, single, age 
34, Cainsville, farmer.

James Jess, English, aged 30 car
ried, 6 Ontario street.

James F. Tolhurst, painter, age 21,

a

tv.I-Î] V

OPENING RALLY 
The Y. W. C. A will hold their 

opening rally to-morrow night at 8 i single, St. George, 
p.m. at Victoria Hall. A pageant of j Henry Beattie, English, age-ig sin- 
the Empire will be presented by fit- I gle, farmer, St. George, 
teen girls, also numerous games, 1 William Henry Wilson, English, 
speeches and songs, and refreshments, age 25, single, St. George.
You are invited to come and bring a . ■ — . — -----------
girl friend.

o o\

r ;s as
1 !r

1
Ait-• illl

!
!/ ).t

h V •/ ’/ Taupe
Broadcloth Suit, Rus
sian style of coat, rich 
wide silk braid girdle, 
high military collar of 
Hudson seal, skirt on 

tailored lines with inverted pleats in back___$35.00

ImportedSTREET RAILWAY ?
ENJOYABLE EVENING.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the Brant Sanitorium last night, j 
Several vocal and instrumental solos 
were rendered by Miss J. Foster and 
Mrs. J. Schultz. Miss Foster also 
gave an instructive and interesting 
address on the Red, While and Blue,

I which was greatly appreciated by all. 
The meeting closed with a prayer by 
Mr. Olive.

G r,

BSince September 1st, 1915 •t>Genuine 
S Kryptoks
a r

6LN

Bj Wool Poplin Suits in navy, black and nigger 
brown, showing many styles, fur trimmed with loose 
swagger lines, others along the smart Russian ef
fects,, skirts pretty flare style with side or back in- x 
verted pleats, all special values and no two alike. 
Prices............................$32.50, $25.00, $23.50 and $22.50

Special Serge Suits for Misses in navy and black, 
thirty-inch length of coat, with half or all around 
belt, satin linings, skirt plain front and back, pleats 
on sides. Speciali at.................................................... $17.50

have the trade-mark 
stamped in each lens

/--- -
\

Have Check on Them, and 
Best of Them are 

Rewarded.
I- FREE LIBRARYm '/

U The public library board met last 
night in the board room. The mem- i 
bers present were F. W. Ryerson, ! 
chairman, J. B. Waterous, Rev. G. A.

. -------------- - - ■ Woodside, E. J. Carlin, J. E. Quin- The Brantford Municipal Railway
*X W — , «. V fN lan and T. Hendry. Accounts amount- has recently installed electric meters
ffiî ^ 1 ind tills mam tew ing to $437.50 were passed and order- on ,be cjty cars running on the main
L J x/rki,t- KdyPTOKS V J ed to '3e Pa'd- A report was brought 1 Line and Holmedale-Eagle Place°n JOUr VK1 H1in recommending the purchase of routes. These meters record the
□ In order to protect the pub- i aboat =-50 books. It was also decided amount of power consumed by each
if®] lie aeainst inferior imitations I t0 set aPart a section in the history car thus enabling the management to
U of these importanï ™ses the U : mom to accommodate books on Can- , keep a closer check on the pei form-
fX manufactures of Kryptoks fX^- These books are not for crcul-, ; an^ of each car, besides giving posi- |

'<8)1 have devised a means of : tlon- live information regarding the ethci-
I stamping the trade-mark on k J j ency of the motormen. In order to

each lens. This trade-mark is yiy ANNUAL MEETING encourage the motormen to make
invisible and does not inter- AgJ The annual meeting of all the i efficient use of power, three prizes are [
fere with the vision, but may PBJ members of tbe Y. M. C. A. will i to bei given monthly to the three most |
readily be seen by holding M be held on Friday night. October 8th efficient motorman on each line, the
the lens at an acute angle. in lhe association hall for the elec- most efficient man being the one

tion of the board of directors. The j who can operate his car with the 
members of the board are elected for smallest current consumption per ;

of their mile. , '
Very careful records are kept by all i 

the men every day, one copy being :
barn

7
Q J) 33

Oa

: hjir
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

tv

Coverall Aprons at 35cI

p Eatiies’ Household Aprons, made of good print, light 
or (lade patterns, made in two styles, kimona, or fitted 
tight at waist with belt, neck and short sleeves piped in 
white. >

!

SB

I Sell Only 
Genuine Kryptoks

SPECIAL AT 35cS
three years, and as some 
terms have expired they will be re
elected or their places filled by new

THE INVISIBLE (EAR AND fflV 
NEAR) VISION LENSES I

_ ., „ • members.I consider your eyes tm- ùn j and the other
portant enough to have none LJ | yoUNG PEOPLE MET. I checking.

□ ,.u, Kryptoks, - B fs' Lf economies b.log sbown :

! number in attendance. A vocal duet already . v x*Z hours
y by Misses Annie and Faith Powell J. Gillespie Mam Ime K-W hours 
fX was much appreciated by those pres- per car-mi e, o^^-First 
U ent The' topic for the evening was f. Vinal , Main line K W Hours

■ Bl2fiœrü£3 SkS S P't. A-Z'S. M.it bine,

B M P'j.CWu"i\'MÏn L„, K.W. H»

y oî ’%rjjsfciteu~. K„
8 Chas. A. Jarvis Opt D. jjj ====="-====== “f ^
N -tssfoST H Z™Zp,°!icy„Zp'.rin-tho »y P"^;iz,5i4rz?=71w:
(5) 59 MARKET STREET ^ | of his calamity he n 5 P™tec |b"’ac® Hrs. per car-mile, 1.243—Third prize The annual meeting of the Social
v 1 52 MARKET S k J has an investment, P , tbe $2 N Service League was held yesterday I

Korth of Dalhv,,«le street I crued earnings and energy• oi ™ ^ Seiver_ Eagle Place, K.W. Hrs. afternoon in the public library. Re-I
Belli phones for appointment» rV I World belong to him. He IS not, never -, , nnrt= frnrn different nffirere were l

(8? Open Tuesday and Sat unlay [<8ti win be ^ pauper—if insured in the per car-mite, 1 - 3” ■ w ports rom the ditterent ottice s were |
H evenings M j Manufacturers Life Insurance Com- G. Boughner Eagle Place, K W read and adopted.
N/__ ____  „ .-M 1 lvlanut- ..y General Aeent Hrs per car mile, 1-351 • ... The Treasurer s report show>

\leyd Block “ ’ F.' Cunnigham Eagle Place, K.W. the large sum of $16,410.91 had been
I Ly Hrs. per car mile, 1.363- disbursed in the last year. '

A very interesting report was hand- j 
ed in from Mr. Nelson Jex, the so
ciety’s relief officer, and Miss John
son, the child’s welfare nurse.

Throughout the past year, the So
cial Service League has given assist
ance to nearly 2,200 people, or prac- 

I tically 7 per cent, of the population of

LiTeheUnderUwrit^r’set Association 'was ! cbiefly by obtaining situations for 
mie unuttvmKi s n» the out-of-works, or giving orders on
b?ld on Monday at the No , grocers, butchers, etc., for goods; the

i Office- The Treasurer s r p 1 league following out its policy of
ed a satisfactory financia ' never disbursing money to the needy,
The Secretary reported a g , but seeing they are supplied with
tership. Several applications for mem- what they8 wa„y present.
bership were receive! an d as Mr. Frank Cockshutt, the president, were
The elecrion^ of o 1 e s read a most interesting address, sum- were
follows: President, E J. ’ marizing the past year’s work and i t0 g0 beyond all previous records for
VTË’wWood- outlining next year’s policy. It is attendance It affords a Tine oppor- 
L. C. Schmidt treasue E. ., 1 the intention of the league not to give tunity for young people occupied
«”C“i v,’ TR°rK t’- nuhlicitv' helP this year to such an extent as it through the day to improve their edu-

' C H FamersJo°n "T H Du«on did last. The reasons for this are that cat°ong The school is open every
G. H. Emerson, j. *1. uut . there are so many dependents of sol- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Dur ng the past year the Association dj city "that all the extra „i“ fits The following is a list of sub-
compded and published | P ^ money is needed to support the pa- "‘cts for the different nights: Tues- 
on society insurance, which aad triotic fund ; while of course this day’s Art and Design, Architecture,
a very wide sale throu0 hj h, coming winter will not see anything Woodwork, English and Arithmetic;
and„ w lfbe bke such bad conditions as last. A Senior Dressmaking Class, Mathe- 

oublishTd at an early date After the great many People who looked to the matics, forge work, shorthand, type-
—prov,dc now ttt

the meetm0 adjourne . Thanks are due to the ladies’ exc- household science, millinery.
cutive for their faithful work during ; matics and plumbing; - Thursday’s: 

C. P. Beaubien of Montreal has the year in visiting. j Art and Design, Carpentry, English
been appointed to the Senate, to sue-1 The nominating committee recom- j and Arithmetic, household science, 
ceed the hte Sir Charles Boucher de mended the re-election of all officers, i junior dressmaking class, forge work, 
Boucherville. which recommendation was adopted, j electricity and plumbing.

The officers for next year are: 1 Following is a list of those who
Honorary President—The Mayor. | enrolled: Art and Designs, 27; EngVsn 
President—Frank Cockshutt. I and Arithmetic 15; Shorthand and
First Vice-President—A. McFar- j Typewriting 57; Mathematics 15; Me-

1 chanic.al Drawing 24; Arithmetic 12; 
Second Vice-President—C. A. Wat- <0rge and Lathe work 12; woodwork, I

—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.

u handed to the clerk at the car
being retained for !3 Empire Building, Colbome StreetE. B. CROMPTON & CO.but the genuine.

u

s*> ! erous.
i Secretary-Treas.—H. T. Watt, 
j T. H. Preston, J. S. Rowe, C. L.
I Gamble and Thos Bingle.

The ladies' executive are as fol
lows: Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, Mrs.
Cummings Nelles, Mrs. W. C. Liv- shelled by the British warships, 
ingston, Mrs. J. W. Digby, Mrs. T. 1 
L. Wood, Mrs M. J. O’Donohue, Mrs 
W. H. Whitaker, Miss MacPherson.

25; electricity 10; household science, Mr. George Syme of North Runny- 
(girls) 86 ; Dressmaking 50; millinery mede, former Reeve of York Town- 
30; total 363.8

1

ship and Magistrate of West York, 
was killed by a street car in North 
Toronto.u LEAGUE HOLDS The Dardanelles defer.-ies were j

3 Look for this Sign

SJt HAL JOHNSON , IN ‘SKIRTS.”

I

- I

0

0

iLIFE UNDERWRITERS 
HAVE ANNUAL MEETING

:?■
r*

Notwithstanding the Dis
agreeable Weather There 
Was Large Attendance.

I a
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

i vÊr" ' ■ ^ '1
- W&ÊÊÊbmi m

PThis aid was rendered

Night School opened for the season 
at the B.-.-.ntford Collegiate Institute 
last night. In spite of the fact that 
it was the first night and rather in- ; 
clement weather, a fine attendance was 

The various departments 
well filled and a large number 
enrolled. This season bids fair
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

X
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1 f1 mathe-

H $$il
I
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Neill Shoe Co. S$#6 '

L .T. Maréchal, K.C., of Montreal,
! is to be a Judge of the Superior Cour;
: of Ouebec. succeeding Hon. Justice 
: Louis Tellier, who has resigned on land. 
I superannuation.

7 ■ -S

At Opera House Thanksgiving Day " ,
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rental next year and thrive, but it ( by only one pitcher. In the season of contest. The President and his party
now develops that they will have to 1884 Jimmy Galvin pitched 12 no-run ! will view the game from a box near
secure a new summer home anyhow victories at the old pitching distance, the centre of the grand stand.

Where they will locate is undecid- Alexander began his professional ! 
ed. They will not take action until baseball career with the Galesburg j 
the Canadian League meets in De- club pi the Illinois and Missouri lea-
cember. There is some talk of using gue in the season of 1909. Charlie
the Jockey Club grounds, which is Carr, manager of the Indianapolis 
to be converted into an athletic field club, bought young Alexander from
T , _ ~ t—— ;---------  the Galesburg Club for the season of
Inter-League Series 1910, and then released him to the

Opens at St. Louis
. around the circuit, He won 14 shut- | Chicago

St. Loins Oct. 6— The Browns Qut victories, and held his opponents 1 Washington 
gained the first lap on the Cardinals runless in the last 50 innings in the 
in the fall series by winning the op- league.
ening game 3 to 2. It was a close jn tj,e Spr;ng 0f jgu Alexander be- 
tussle, with lucky infield singles scor- gan t0 pitch for the Philadelphia Na
ff'S for the American Leaguers. The tionalists, then managed by “Red”
Browns got their first run in the Dooin_ That year he won 28 out of 
third on a single by Pratt, h s steal gameS| with seven shut-out victor- 
and Walker’s single. In t.ie fifth ;es q{ jgj games pitched in ihe big 
Shotton and Howard opened with in- . league he has won 131, with the per- 
field singles and two infield bunts 
counted a run. In the seventh Shot- 
ton was safe on Byrne’s fumble, took 
third on Howard’s sacrifice, and came 
home on Sisler’s infield tap.

games, and Coveleski has pitched 
some great ball against them this 
season. It may be therefore that the 
Phillies will take a chance on their 
big southpaw.

Lake, has kindly consented to referee 
the game.

President Falconer announced that 
thé University of Toronto has l.aot) 
men on active service.

Carbolic acid and various drugs that 
came from Germany before the war 
are now being made in Toonto.

BASEBALL RECORD

FootballAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

99 49
Toronto Presbyterian churches will 

I be asked to keep their doors open for
54 .649 The P. S. A. Football Club will hold 1 soldiers in camp this winter.

93 61 .604 a meeting on Thursday night to pick
85 66 .163 ! the team to play the S. O. E. on

• 45f* Thanksgiving Day. The meeting will 
.409 be held at the home of Mr. Dixon, 6 
.375 Arthur St., on Thursday night at 8 
.273 o’clock.

.669
100

-
1

68 81
63 91
57 95

Philadelphia ................41 109
Yesterday’s two fixtures postponed 

on account of rain.
Games to-day Boston at New , 

York (two games) ; Philadelphia at 
Washington (two games.)

New York .. . 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cleveland .. . CASTORIA

_ _ _ ... For Infants and Children
The S. O. E. Football Club will . ..___ ___ —_

meet on Wednesday night to select til US6 f Or OV6F 30 • 63FS 
their team for the benefit game with Always bears 
P. S. A. to be played on Monday at 
Tutela. Mr. Percy Farnsworth, re- SiumVure yf 
cently returned from Niagara-on-the-

I the way, the Phillies will be able to 
I devote Thursday to preparing for theRain is Predicted for

Opening of the Series big games.
Baseball fans looking ahrfad for 

indication of the atmospheric
the

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The Philadel
phia National League team, new 
champions of the senior major league 
baseball organization had hoped to to-day that cooler weather is du^ 
close the regular playing season here : here to-morrow and Thursday, with 
to-day with a double header with the \ possibly rain on Friday or Saturday. 
Brooklyn team, but rain caused a while in New York Manager Pat 
postponement. The games will be j Moran of the Phillies had a talk with 
played to-morrow and it is expected gjjj Carrigan, manager of the Red 
every man eligible to participate in 1 §0x, and offered the use of the Phil- 
the world’s series, beginning Friday, [ i;es park to Boston for practice at 
with the Boston Red Sox will play n any time the team came to Philadel- 
the final contests. phia.

With the regular schedule out of -The Red Sox expect to arrive her-
to-night if they can arrange for the 
cancellation of the final game in New 
York. Otherwise they will be unable 
to practice on any field in this city.

Carrigan told Moran that both he 
and his players would be pleased to 
practise on the Phillies’ field if they 
arrived in Phiadelphia in time, but 
that they had no thought of asking 
the privilege, for they had expected 
to put in the final days tuning up at 
Shibe Park, the home of the Philadel
phia Athletics .

some
conditions for the world’s serie •• 
learned from the Weather Bureau

centage of .687.
Of the 1,274 batters who fated him 

only 250 hit safely. That means an 
average of only . 196 against him by 
all the big league batsmen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wen. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia................ 88 62 .587
Boston .. ..
Brooklyn .. .
Chicago ..
Pittsburg...................... 73 81 .471
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
New York

ft.81 68 
8o_ 70

■ 73 80

544R. H. E. i uj533American
Nationals..............................

Wcilman and Agnew; Doalc and 
Snyder.

3 o Expect Killifer to be
Ready for First Game

477i I(Æ
*>81 47172 I..;.: 1

71 83 .461
68 81 .456

Yesterday’s two fixtures postponed 
on account of rain.

Games to-day:—New York at Bos
ton (two games) ; Brooklyn at Phila
delphia (two games).

“BIG ALEX” GREATER 
THAN W. JOHNSON 

OR MATHEWSON

Philadelphia, Oct. 6—Thaee has 
been much speculation regarding the 
respective strength of the two world's 

teams and a wide diversity of 
opinion as to whether the Phillies or 
the Boston Amercan League title- 
holders will win the coveted honor, 
but there has been little or no bet
ting here on the result.

Fears that Killifer the Phillies’ star 
catcher, who has been 
game nursing an injured shoulder, 
would not be able to take part in the 
championship were partly set at rest 
by the announcement that he prob- 

for the first

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

series

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

The achievements of Grover C'eve- 
land Alexander this season have plac
ed his name among those of the 
greatest pitchers. He holds the re
cord for pitching the greatest num
ber of few-hit games in the National 
League since the pitching distance 
was changed in 1893. Alexander has 
to his credit 16 games wnere he
held the opposition to four hits or ably will be in shape 
less. This record was previously held game. Killifer, who is considered by 
by Christy Mathewson, who, during many to be the best iflaskman of the 
the season of 1908 had fifteen or these National League, has been undei the 
contests on his list. care of a New York specialist for sev-

During five seasons in the National eral weeks.
League Alexander has pitched 35 no- Officials of the club and Philadel- 
run games, an average of seven a sea- phia fans alike feel highly elated over 
son. Walter Johnson has pitched an ; the fact that President Wilson will 
average of 6 no-run games a season be present at the second game ot the 
Alexander has 11 no-run games to his series on Saturday. This will be the 
credit this season. That record was first time the chief ^executive of the 
excelled in the old National League nation has attended a world’s series

« <

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —
: ,0out of the

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON 63I'M

CKeefte
|| sF.ALE I

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

ÆShould Catcher Killifer’s injured 
shoulder not respond to treatment the 
battery efficiency of the Phillies will 
be lessened seriously. Reports from 
Philadelphia say that the star catcher 
may be ready for the'first game.

It is just possible that Moran 
may use Eppa Rixey against the Bos- 
tonese. In the world’s series of 1912 
Marquard beat the Red Sox twice, 
holding them to three runs in the two

Hamilton’s Park is to be 
Cut Up Into Building Lots

E.C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

Auto Phone 19 LJ

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—Britannia Park 
is to be cut up into building lots. So 
quoth the present owners of the park 
who were in session yesterday.

Hamilton’s ball club directors stat 
ed at the end of the season that they 
would not be able to pay such heavy

88 Dalhousie. Stieet
Bell Phone 9
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MEN OF BRANTFORD

“If we do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten. 
These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 
more and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant
ford and Brant County will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo
men of Brantford if Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium! They know.

USE “COD!
I

Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, or will you do your bit? Never 
mind the shirkers and the won’t-works. The women of Canada want you to protect 
them and fight for them. WILL YOU DO IT ?

Brantford has now 
been made a Re
cruiting Centre for 
the City and County 
and a strong citi- 

g zens committee 
[ representative of 
1 all classes is helping

i

One Examination 
Here Will Be 

Sufficient

■3 !a !
m
at
Aas i

Under the new order of 
things men passed here can 
rely upon this as final, for 
there will be no other ex
aminations or any sending 
back of them.
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MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS

In case of children under 5 years of age, deduct $1.50 per month for each child.
In case of children over 10 years of age, add $3.00 per month for one child only.

$16.50 $64.50
to to

$25.00 $73.00
$16.50 $46.50

to to
$25.00 $55.00

$42.00 $11,300.00Wife and 4 children $20.00 $28.00 $48.00

$22.00 $ 6,000.00$20.00 $10.00 $ 30.00Widowed mother ..

$16.50 $46.50
to to 

$25.00 $55.00
$16.50 $51.00 

to to
$25.00 $59.50
$16.50 $55.00

to to
$25.00 $64.00 
$16.50 $60.00

to to
$25.00 $68.50

$22.00 $ 6,000.00$20.00 $10.00 $ 30.00Wife only

$27.00 $ 7,350.00Wife and 1 child... $20.00 $14.50 $ 34.50

$32.00 $ 8,650.00Wife and 2 children $20.00 $19.00 $ 39.00

$37.00 $10,000.00Wife and 3 children $20.00 $23.50 $43.50

SPORT
Bioeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause Jick 
sour, gassy stomach?1' Now Mj(. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Fftpe’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, léiving 
nothing to sour and upset you. (There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy reliefa in five 
minutes, but what please^Ç 
is that it strength 
your stomach 
vorite foods wrtKotmëàr.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes-r-th 
sure. “Pape’s j 
positive and 
healthy cd 
won’t com$

“You fetl

ou most 
WÏ $nd . regulates 
u can eat your fa-

^are slow but not 
Rgapepsin” is quick, 
ts your stomach in a 

ripition so the mrisery 
back.

different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations o^ 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf- 
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

Joffre and Hindenburg.

In the October Scribner, Captain X 
gives the following description of 
Joffre:—“The striking thing in his 
character is just this admirable 
balance, typically French. His moral 
and intellectual qualities, his brains 
and his character are in perfect equili
brium; and he is above all, and to th» 
full extent of the words, what our 
seventeenth century called a “grand 
bonnete homme.’’ He is quite withojt 
ambition, utterly disinterested, and 
without any desire for popularity or 
self-advertisement. His one dream, 
when he has beaten Germany and 
given back to France her former fron
tiers with the place due to her among 
nations, is to retire to his little home 
in the Pyrenees and end his days in 
peace. Among the German generals 
who have been pitted against him, 
none can for a moment be compared 
with him. Joffre won the victory of 
the Marne. Apart from their partial 

at. the outset, the German 
generals, who have fought in France 
have secured not one single victory. 
Only one German general has to his 
credit certain really big successes; 
Marshal von Hindenburg has more 
than once terribly beaten the Rus-

But if Hindenburg is compared to 
Joffre an impartial judgment muse 
give the French general the palm. 
The Russian army, when it opposed 
the German army, is in many import
ant respects in a condition of unques
tionable inferiority. It has at its dis
posal only a very rudimentary sys
tem of railways, and the railway is a 
capital importance in modern war
fare. Its supply of ammunition has 
also, up to the present time, been ut
terly inadequate; and owing to this 
double superiority, Hindenburg has 
been able securely and rapidly to con
centrate his army corps against the 
Russians, and then to break through 
their lines by crushing them under a 
rain of shells. These considerations 
should never be left out of account in 
estimating his military merit. Hinden
burg, if I may use a French hrase, 
has always “played on elvet,’ 
whereas Joffre has had to deal at 
every point with an army much bet
ter organized and infinitely better 
prepared than the French army. The 
fact proportionately enhances the 
praise to which he is entitled.”

successes

means of enforcing the award. 
GROWING MORE FAVORABLE.

“There is a growing feeling in favor 
of the act on the part of the men, and 
also employers, 
serious strike for four years, except 
the one on Vancouver Island, where 
the miners refused to ask for a board. 
One of my amendments to the act is 
that where neither party will apply 
for a conciliation board, the'head of 
the municipality can appoint one. If 
nobody applies for a board I can ap
point one myself. Another amend
ment will give the chairman of the 
board power to reconvene the board 
at my request to clarify any award 
thev might have made.

“Another amendment which will be 
welcomed by the working men 
piovide that after 30 days from the 
time of dismissal or lockout the men 
can apply for a board. They are still 
employees within the meaning of the 
act. Before, the courts have held that 
when men have been dismissed they 
are no longer employees and conse
quently not allowed to apply for a 
board."

We have Lad no

will

AT ONCE! STOPS'
1

u.hiidren Or y
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

COST OF LIVING 
LESS NOW THAN 

WHEN STARTED1

Only Country in the World 
Where H. C. of L. Has 

Come Down.

Canada enjoys the unique distinc
tion of being perhaps the only coun
try in the world to day where the cost 
of living is below that which prevail
ed "prior to the outbreak of the war.

This information was given out by 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor in the Dominion government, 
in Winnipeg, on his trip from the an
nual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, recently 
held at Vancouver.

RENTALS CUT IN TWO
When the query was put to Mr. 

Crothers regarding the cost of living 
he replied, “On the whole there has 
been a slight decrease in the cost of 
living in Canada since war broke out, 
and you will find that chiefly in the 
item of rentals. There are many 
places in the Dominion where rentals 
have been cut in two, while in the 
price of foodstuffs there has been 
practically no change, or rather very 
little change in the prices which pre
vail to-day with those prior tot the 
outbreak of the war.”

The war has also had the effeet of 
lessening unemployment in Canada, 
for according to Mr. Crothers the sit" - 
anon to-day is not so acute as 1 it 
was last year. One reason for this Tie 
attributed to the fact that so many 
men were working in the harvest 
fields while all the mechanics in Can
ada were all pretty fully employed 
and would be so throughout the com
ing winter, “Thre numbers of those 
making shells will be increased,” he 
declared, “while the large contracts 
awarded in the Dominion for the sup
plying of our own forces will also 
give employment to a great many. 
Unemployment may exist, however, 
in the building line, but I think the 
difficulty is going to be largely coft- 
fined to common laborers. The big 
problem is to find employment during 
the winter season for these.”

With a slow shake of the head, Mr. 
Crothers remarked: “I am not -pre
pared to say what steps the Dominion 
government will be able to take ir. 
connection with unemployment. I 
think that the provinces should all get 
together and work out some systematic 
seneme. The men will have to be kept 
during winter, and they would rather 
have some work to do as a return tor 
the money spent on them.”

Conversation then turned to the 
events at the recent Vancouver con
ference of the T. and L. congress and 
the minister mentioned that the point 
which struck him most was the very 
much weaker protest made against 
the Industrial Disputes act than had 
been the case at previous conven
tions since the act was passed. “They 
took a vote on the act and it resulted 
in two to one against its repeal,” he 
added. “Personally I regard the act 
as a very good one. The administra
tion of it has revealed some defects 
which I am proposing to remedy, and 
when we get the new bill through it 
will be the best piece of legislation in 
the world. The act is most advan
tageous to the laboring people, and 
since I was placed in charge of the 
labor department there have been 
only two awards which were wholly 
against the men’s contentions.

“All the others were in who’e or in 
part favorable to them. Ninety per 
cent, of the awards have been ob
served by both parties, 
received a wire from Judge Coats- 
worth of Toronto, who was chair
man of the conciliation board at New 
Glasgow; N.S., which sat to settle the 
differences between the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company and its emploj ees. 
The 2,000 workers accepted my sug
gestion regarding the appointment of 
the board, though at the first the em
ployers refused, However, the board 

and the chairman wired to say 
that they had reached a unanimous de
cision, the award which they had 
made being accepted by both parties. 
The success of these boards very 
largely depends on the man who is 
chairman, and it is always my endeav
or to get a judge to act as chairman, 
because the act does not include legal
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Tour taste 
for good tea wi|l prove to you

1x6(1 KOSê
Tea “is Éood tea ”

ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes

25c r
The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following :

CENTRAL
STEDMAN S BOOK STOKE, 100 Colborne

ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. .1.. Dalhousie Street.
FICKELS' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
EAST WARD

SHEARD. A.. 433 Colborne St.
AŸLIFEE. H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, a. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
HXGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col

borne St.
MOYER, A. M., corner Marlboro aud Mur

ray Sts.
MEATES, W. H.. 9 Rawdon St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN. J. W.. 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 13G Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A.. 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl aud Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO.. 37 Duke St.
PAGE. J„ corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLKNDIN. C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
HOL.MEDALE

SCR1VNER, W., corner Spring and Chest
nut Avc.

ROWCLIEFE, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE 

KEW. M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. J., SO Eagle Ave.
W1LL1TS. N.. 85 Emily St.

FALL FAIRS.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Abingdou -----
Alvinstou ------
Arnprfor ..........
Beeton ..............
Blenheim ........
Bobcaygeon ...
Burlington ...
Caledon ..........
CALEDONIA .
Courtlaud -----
Delaware ........
Demorestville
Dundalk ..........
Dungannon ..
Embro ............
Erin ..................
Florence ..........
Freeltou ..........
Georgetown ...
Langton ..........
Leamington ..
Madoc ..............
Markdale ........
Markham ----
Milton ............
Murillo ..........
Norwood ........
Owen Sound..
Hoeklyu ........
Rockton ........
Rockwood ...
Rodney ..........
Schomberg ..,
Simcoe ............
Sundridge ----
Thorold »....,
Underwood •.
Victoria Road 
Warkworth ..
Waterford ...

Oct. 8 0 
Oct. 7 8 
Oct. 8-10 
.Oct. 7-8 
.Oct. 7-8 
.Oct. 8-9 
..Out. 15 
.Oct. 7-8 
.Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 7 
..Oct. 13

...................  Oct. 9
...................... Oct. 7-8
.....................Oct. 7-8
.........................Oct. 7
................Oct. 12-13
..................Get. 11-12
........................ Oct. 15
.......................Oct. 0-7
.......................... Oct. 9
...................... Oct. 6-8
...................... Oct. 6-7
..................Oct. 12-13
.......................Oct. 6-8
..................Oct. 12-13
.......................Oct. 5-6
..................Oct. 12-13
...................... Oct. 6-8
.......................... Oct. 8
................Oct. 12-13

...................... Oct. 7-8

....................Oct. 4-5
................Oct. 14-15

..................Oct. 12-14
.................... Oct. 7-8
Thanksgiving Day
...............  Oct. 12
...................... Oct. 5-6
.......................Oct. 7-8
.........................Oct. 7

Children Oiry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
i

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

„EMBALMER
158 DALflOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. 23

Stewairs Book Store
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

To the Public
We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 

the Guarantee is Genuine
PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting 

hair restorer, is guaranteed—
To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff,
To cure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a great favorite with ladies 
who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair 
Large bottle only 50 cents.

T, J. BOLES, ma..,
“COURIER” WANT ADS.

I i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
j 1 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“0 ALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

-

SUTHERLAND’S

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1915

f Make It A
point to see 

■:i the splendid
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s

mi
m

a
% w

I-
•a

I.

a
6

SI
Wc will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

m
•a
ü
91 for $1.00■4
31
SI
si This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.
% S
m

BROADBENTÏ
1
.<S

JAEGER S AGENT■* 4 MARKET ST.a
4 Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
'■I

,«S

POCKET
I

\
A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers.

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25cONLY EACHi!

:

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE|j

LIMITED
Roth Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

:

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” 5
j 1SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR "

Ice Berg Fountain t.

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
____10c

I

Tommy Atkins' Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream.
Chop Suey.....................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier___
Lovers’ Delight...........
Buster Brown........
Cleopatra ...................
Pineapple Ice.................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith............. .
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice ...........

10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c I
10c 10c
15c 15c

1

X RXMÀIN E~" I H
m
uHfm50 Market StreetThe Candy Man -

>Ia I!
?la

■| m

IRebuilt Stoves !

m •I

ii i,, 1 !
Ill
m

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

r

I

i’llI S,

i
1

Howie & Feely ii 
II ; i :Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
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!I“MADE IN CANADA"

. ii

Ford Touring Car 
.Price $530

■ !
fig

7

I I
I

if
rtFord Runabout 

Price $480
IIhit;il

Ii IIII -Îi |¥!
É;1 |i1 â iFord Town Car 

Price !$780;
: |

Î
if Tm fi».

4The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’» 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

t
:

V
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C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
111Dealer for Brant County
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 25 cents }
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 1 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

■The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. !

f
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD ■

I
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

il

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—
I.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING Bensons Prepared Corn—try—

CANADA STARCH COCOURIER JOB DEPT.

m
SEVEN

ïll@

iiHPUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS i a
fpj
la
fisShow Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

t

K a A A .« A > A A AAA/.V ZA /. A 4A/ZA >• A A A > • • * A A / a a A. a /./ *

consented to referee

coner announced that 
pf Toronto has 1,200 
service.

ind various drugs that 
many before the war 
made in Toonto.

byterian churches will 
b their doors open for 

this winter.

- .

ORIA
and Children

ver 30 Years
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DISTRIBUTER

o Phone 19 ^3

TTKTT

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George' Strcc t
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FEMALE HELP WANTED I OST—Rear light and number 30850
----------------------------------------------between Woodstock and Burtch.

AVANT ED—Useful woman for the 
’ * kitchen. Apply 27 George St. fll -

AVANTED—Cashier and 
* ’ Apply hy letter 

Limited, 140 Colhorne.

I52tf

ofOST—On Market St., pa 
ReturnJCP" fades in case, 

ket. Reward.s.er.
*15

WANTED—Young girl for. light OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
’’ housework. Apply evenings be

tween 7-8. 145 Peel. i'll•" 1)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
AVANTED--Weavers and ledrnersi 17 duate of American School of.Os- 
' * several smart girls to learn wear- tcopathy, is now at 4b Nelson St. 

iug. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5
fJ4tf p.m. Bell telephone 1580.Company, llolmedale.

AVANTED—Strong boy for delivery. 
1 * ' A. Coulbeck, 104 Market St. ml3

|rpo LET—Red brick cottage. East 
I A Ward. gas. electric light. $8.00.

WANTED—Finisher on sidewalks. [ Apply 30 Market St.____________ tbtt
Apply Mr. Jas. Thompson, Emily j LET—House No. 15 Chestnut

_____________ _________________111 Avv.; possession 1st Nov. Apply
WANTED AT ONCE—Two turret H. I'. Leonard. __________ tUtf
’’ lathe hands; steady work. Crown __ .

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. mid T'O LLT 96 Wellington St. - l y
100 Wellington St.________________>

^7‘andTbe°7hChandgs? familiar"’ with RENT-Store No. 156 Colhorne

wood-working tools. Apply at once St.. Occupied by Boudes Com- 
to The Canada Carriage Co., Limited, pany, and house No. 19 Duffcrin Ave. 
Brockville, Out. ml7 Apply A. E. Watts, Court House, tlltf

"LOST AND FOUND
t OST—A silver mesii bag. Return 

Miss Dunstan, 9 Nelson. Reward.

for localWANTED—Salesman
work; must be No. 1 man and a 

worker. If you cannot make good, 
do not answer this ad. Address Box 
20, Courier. Ill

EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•-Z

1 Insertion, Over'lO w^ds; {"eêiu'i-e^worU i

iz. cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices anil Cards of Thanks. uOc per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 23 uoids.
Above rates are strictly cash with the Older. For information on advertising 

phone IBS).

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

OFFICIAL REFIT 
SHOWS SOME

BORN
STEVES—In Brantford, on Wednes

day. Oct. 6th, 1915, Paul Steves, son 
of Mr. Jamès Steves of the Brant
ford Street Railway, aged 22 years. 
The funeral will take place from 
bis late residence, 118 Albion St., on 
Friday morning, at 8.30, to St 
Basil’s Church. Interment in St.
Joseph’s Cemetery. " Friends and ac- 
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

IN EFFECT NOW 
AT OTTAWA CITY

Italians Drove Out Several 
Austrian Detachments, 

and Beat Them Back.

Hon. Louis Coderre Elevat
ed to Superior Court— 

Succeeded by Blondin.
COMING EVENTS

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
Friday, 8th, 7.30, in Association 
Hall.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing 
at the morning service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Sunday, October 10th. Rev. Dr. 
Nelson will speak on church union. 
The public cordially invited.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It is understood 
that the rearrangement on the Que
bec wing of the Cabinet foreshadow
ed on Monday will take place to
morrow. It will mean: The with
drawal of Hon. Louis Coderre, now 
Secretary of State, to accept a posi
tion as judge on the Superior Court 
bench of Montreal. The promotion 
of Hon. Pierre Blondin, now Minis
ter of Inland Revenue, to the port
folio of Secreary of State, the swear
ing of Mr E. L. Patenaude, M.L.a., 
as Minister of Inland Revenue. The 

Minister, Esioff Leon Patenaude, 
is a member of the Quebec Legisla
ture for Laprairie, and has been for 

time identified with organiza
tion work of the Conservative party 
in Montreal. He is an advocate, 2 
clever and resourceful debater, and 
widely popular in his own province. 
He will sit for the riding of Hoche- 
laga, which has been represented by 
Hon: Mr. Coderre since 1911. The 
writ for the bye-election will be is
sued at once.

The new Secretary of State, Hon. 
Pierre Edouard Blondin, succeeded 
Hon. Bruno Nan tel as Minister of 
Inland Revenue a year ago on the 
appointment of Mr. Nan tel to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. He 
has represented Champlain in the 
House of Commons since 1908, and 
prior to entering the Government last 
October he held the office of Deputy 
Speaker.

The retiring Minister, Hon. Louis 
Coderre, entered the Government as 
Secretary of State in October, 1912, 
in the reorganization which followed 
the resignation of the late Hon. F. D 
Monk. In the following year he be
came Minister of Mines in addition. 
Before enterng the Government tie 
was a leading member of the Mont
real bar, and was at one time syndi
cate of the bar. He is remarkably 
well versed in Quebec municipal law.

Rome, Oct. 5, via Paris, Oct. 6— 
The dkicial statement issued to-day 
at the headquarters of the Italian 
general staff was as follows:

“In the Tonale zone duri.ig the 
night of the third, one of our moun
tain detachments, having scaiec the 
rugged Torrone Peak, at the head of 
Strino Valley, drove out several en
emy detachments posted there and 
destroyed partly constructed defences 
then returning to our lines after 
avoiding a violent artillery fire direct
ed upon it by the enemy. Our bat
teries continue to shell the approaches 
to Torrone, thus preventng the enemy 
from re-occupying the position.

“In the Fella valley during the 
night of the fourth the enemy tried 
to attack our positions on the Pon- 
tebba ■ torrent, but was repulsed 

* “On the Carso plateau there have 
been the usual artillery actions.

“Many trains are again repotted on 
the Triest railroad between the sta
tions of Nabresina and San Giovanni.”

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct. 6.—The disturbance 

which was over Quebec yesterday 
morning is now centered near the 
straits of Belle Isle and another is ap
proaching the lake region from the 
westward. Showers have been quite 
general in Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces, also in the west.

FORECASTS.
Southerly winds, fair to-day. Thurs

day—Showers followed by strong 
northwesterly winds.

new

some

BUSINESS CARDS ONONDAGA FAIR PROVES 
TO BE A BIG SUCCESS

Trying to Appeal.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Oct. e.*-Thé Ottawa sep
arate school board has forwarded ma
terial to Toronto in in effort to have 
the litigation with the comfnission ré- 
opened next week on a motion to set 
aside "rife injunction granted by Mr. 
Justice Riddellfon October 2nd on the 
ground that it was ex parte. The in
junction restrained the board from in
terfering with the management of the 
schools.

WE ARE READY TO SHOW 
you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alst 
high-class furs at reasonable prices 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing -Go.,- -300 Uulborne 
St. Open evenings, rlioinf 1552.

The annual fair of the Onondaga 
Agricultural Society which took place 
yesterday, comprised a first class list 
of entries and the attendance was 
good.

Horses were a particularly fine 
class and the ladies department was 
as usual well to the fore.

The officers of this successful as
sociation are:

Honorary president, W. Douglass; 
president, A. W. Hamilton; vice-pres:- 
dent, S. J. Churchill; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Francis Thompson. Directors, 
A. W. VanSickle, M. N. Simpson, Geo. 
Wood, Cameron Ferris, D. Campbell, 
Frank Thompson, R. J. McMillain, 
John Douglass, A. B. Rose; Secre
tary, Wm. Simpson, 323 Dalhousie St. 
Brantford.

Pte. Geo. H. Reid, of Petrolea, a 
member of the 34th Battalion, re
cently enlisted, was killed bv a G. T. 
R. train near London, having wan
dered away in a delirious condition, 
following inoculation for typhoid.

True bills v ere returned bv the 
Grand Jury at the Essex County 
Assizes at Sandwich in the cases of 
Albert Kaltschmidt and Charles Respa 
in connection with the dynamiting cf 
buildings at Windsor and Walker- 
ville.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581 Pere Marquette Sold.196 Dalhousie St.
Sly Special Wire to tile Courier.

Toledo, O., Oct. 6.—A decree of 
foreclosure and an order of sale of 
the property of the Pere Marquette 
Railroad was filed in the United States 
court yesterday by Federal Judge 
Jdhn M. Killits. The order directs 
that- the special master receive no bid 
for thy property less thap $14,000,000. 
The date of the sale is to be set by the 
special master. All cases against the 
Pere Marquette were consolidated.

L'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4S'A Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet, metal 
A* work m all branches. Metàl Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get out- prices. Eavett’ough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

. ' REDUCED RATES
In connection with reduced rat;s 

for Thanksgiving Day, the "Grand 
Trunk Railway System has arranged 
to run*xtra train to Sarnia on Sat
urday, October gth, leaving, Brant
ford at 1S.20 p.m., and stopping at 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoil"; London, 
Strathroy, Watford and Wyoming.

-- 11 " --2** 'V.----------------------------

French Cruiser Lost.
1 By Succip* Wire to the Courier.

New York, Oct. 6.^-Private advices 
received here to-day from 
saÿs that a 
wa;k torpedoed and sunk September 
9, While anchored off the Turkis.i 
Island of Rhodes by a submarine of 
the central powers. Rhodes . is the 
nib'st eastern island of the Aegean 

It lies close to the mainland }f 
A£a Minor, and since the Turco-Ital- 
ian- war has been occupied by large 
forces of Italian troops.

; Three Men Injured.
By «fecial Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Oct. 6.—The captain 
and two members of the crew of the 
American ship, Vincent destroyed by 

ra mime off Cape Orloff in the White 
Sea, were “seriously injured,” ac
cording to British Admiralty reports 
transmitted to the state department 
to-day. Previous reports from Arch
angel said that four men were injur-

T?ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
A* of every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools. Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

Athens 
French auxiliary cruiser- v> — $

WAJJtED
Immediately, jejqpqtienced 

egg handlers. Àp^iÿ Wm. 
Davies Co., Lim^td1,' Tor
onto: r,

$250.00 sea.
Good house and lot in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

J. T. Sloan, auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction at 183 Clarence Si., on 
FRIDAY. OCT. STH. at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, the contents of parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hall, and fhtee well- 
furnished' 'bedrooms and everything to 
be found in a. well-furnished house.

Remember the date. Friday, Oct. 
8th at 1.30 sharp. No reserve. Every
thing musit be sold. Terms, spot cash.

J. T. Sloan, auctioneer.

MONUMENTS
suit.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering' 
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colhorne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

A. H. STRICKLAND
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Notice!
We are back in our old stand— FLOUR AND FEED ed.35 Port St.

WeTPKY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Fall Assizeswith a complete line of fresh and 

cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

»

Dalhousie St. Notice is hereby given that the sit
tings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prius will be held at the Court House, 
at the City of Brantford, on Tuesday, 
the 19th October, 1915, at the hour of 
One o’clock p.m., of which all Justices 
of The Peace and others interested 
shall take notice.

Dated at Brantford Ibis 4111 day of 
October, 1915.

JNO. VV. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff County of Brant.

MUSIC

BECOMES COATED 
IF MID

A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
^ v St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr- George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

SHOE REPAIRING

PURCHASED THETTAV1NG
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, T am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON,
Eric and Eagle Aves.

Children love this “fruit laxative," 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mothers! See if tongue is coated, 
then giveva teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Millions of mothers give “Califor-
_________________________________nia Syrup of Figs because it is per-

MISS VERA REDING will resume fectly harmless; children love it, and
classes in General Tuition. Art, "t never fails to act on the stomach,

Languages and Elocution. 88 Sheri- liver and bowels.
, C. T,Lrt. 13?7 Ask your druggist for a 50-cent
dan St. 1 hjne L- ■______________ ;_____ bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,”

JjREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, , E SQUIRE M.O.—Honor gra- which has full directions for babies,
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan M. (juatcsfof Neft College and of the children of all ages and for grown-

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton. Natjona, Sclujol Elocution and ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be-
ete. Money to loan at lowest ra.es. f)ra Philadelphia. Pupils'taken ware of counterfeits sold here. Get
U. S. Breustei. K.C.. Geo. D. Heed. jn KloJution Literature. Psychology the genuine, made by California Fig
TYRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- and Dramatic Art. Special attention Syrup Company. Refuse any other
L iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money paid to defective speech. Persons kind with contempt,
to loan on improved real estate at cur- wishing to graduate from .Nett Col-
rent rates and on easy terms. Office ,esÇ ‘ake. tllc„ ir^t. y<jaI"p
\27A Colhorne St. Phone 487. ""'th Miss Squire. Studio, 12 feel St.

cur.

TAXI-CAB
NOTICE

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s........................According to size

246 Colbornc St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but veiy best leather used 
Give us a trial.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Orgaii- 
” ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phonç 1662.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p HON E 7 3 o

. 40c

. 30c

Studio: 108C. KING

MR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st, 1915. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102.

Boys’ Shoes
MAN I ) MADE, MACHINE El N- 
AA isbed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie
WV^^WWV^<>^A/N/WN/WWV>/S/W,>/WVS/V^LEGAL

RESTAURANTS
PAINTING

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried .Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a sood fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145^2 Dalhousie St.
ijanl6

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
1 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall a m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420.Papers. 168 Market St.

POR SALE—Baby carriage. 2 
evenings. 164 William St.

f^E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men’s Furnishings

PQR SALE—124 acres; will take j 
$4,1X0 property, balance to suit. 

Box 22, Courier. r 13 ART JEWELL
POR SALE —Good driver, used to Telephone 300—348 Colbornc Strcc' 

saddle, suitable for lady or chi 
dre». 58 St. George St. a 23

; LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
pOR SALE—One %y. H.I’, gas en- j mg. Practical tailor. Agents for 

ginc, cheap fur ca*sli. Apply A. j DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
E. Waits, Court Huit: c at f BERT HOWELL

SALE—Ducks, also chickens 
with hen. Apply No. 6 Shcllard 

Lane. West Brantford
F°K Phone 1606 - 417 Colbornc St.

a 9 Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

SALE—Half dozen Indian 
Runner and White Pekin Ducks, 

124 Victoria St.

pOR

a 1 3

POR SALE—Five passenger Over
land touring car, 1914 model, fir-t | 

class condition. Box 21, Courier, a 13 1
Bulbs direct fr<nu lloi J 

tulips, narcissi!--. 
Daws'hi. 51 Mohawk 

a 13

pOR SALE
land, hyacinths, 

crocuses, vie.
Si Phone 2091

MARKET TAILORS
I’KIIK LIST:

Geni i' Suit or Ov« ruo,if press' d, 4Vu :
_____  . < vru. ued. lov; Suit» or overcoats

.. . , « i. tinged ami pressed; ti-'x’ ; Pants sponged
|i 1 1 r \Lu — I wu tuvmM f'amc . au,j pressed. 2i»u; Suits or Overcoats French

— jiMij.p arid adjoining lot in îNoith I cleaned and pre.-sed. $1 ‘2o ; Pants French
XV ,rfi i hr in A 1,1,1 v B-ri JO ( ouiier «leaned ami pressed. .'>(»•■ Ladle.:' SkirtsWard, -fie.G -Ml j “ ■ pressed. 'J-»c up; coats pressed, L\»c up;

• * * ! Soils pressed, f»0«- up; Skirts I’renub clean 
»*d and pressed, 7r*e up; Suits French 

' - ..........«’leaned and pressed, $!."*<) up.
M. HIST F It. Milliliter, 1*41 Market St.

Auto. 8ÎGDENTAL lîell phone IHtr;
Goods called for and delivered.

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist -Latest 
American methods of painless, , , , PRINCE GEORGE

dentistry. d)l Lulhurnc St., opposite | rTrAKITKTr AMn dducciwr 
George St., over Cameron's Drug | CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Store, Plume 406. c | PARLOR

178 Brant Ave.

;

J^R. HART has gone 
stand over the Ban 

entrance on Colhorne St.

ick to Ills old , Gents' tw«»-piece suits pressed. 40c; 
of I iainiltun : French dry cleaned, made like new. ÿl.-ô; 

. ?z i ; ! I.aUies' Suits prwiMl. 00c up: Freiiuli dry
(l-nirii -O- id j .jt .|IHM| si.au tip. Gloves. l4»ng and short, 

lOt- tu I’.V. Panama Straw liais cleaned. 
, St c.
| Maciiine Plume t Pi.CHIROPRACTIC liell I'lione l:H8

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS j^r. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erivaii School of Osteopathy, 

WANTED-Democrat' or baggage Kirksvjile, Missouri, tfffice, Suite -6, 
wagon. Apply John Mill on, Bo ,,t,|0 Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 

dega lavcrn. Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
WA NT ED—All kinds of high class liant Sts. Office photic 1544 house 

shoe repairing al Sheppard’s, 75 phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
Colbornc Si. G. Sutton, manager, late 2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26 15 at house or office._____________________

"RELIABLE persons will tie furnish- CARPENTER AND BUILDER
ed with profitable, all-year-round ___ _______________________

employment on Auto-Knitting ma- . 
chines. Ten dollars per week readily A. 
earned. We teach you at home. Dis
tance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay. etc., en
closing 2c stamp. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co.. Dept. 154. 257 College St..
Toronto.

G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—Repair work a special- 
Estimatcs given. Satisfaction 

Also furniture crating 
Residence, Charing 

Post

tv.
guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross St., east of West St. 
Office, Grand View.

SAFETY FIRST
This world-wide slogan is applicable to adver

tising as well as to hazard situations.
From a financial standpoint you need not fear 

risking your money for CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING "in the COURIER.

It’s a safe bet that you will be satisfied with 
the results.

ARTICLES FOR SALE : CLEANING AND PRESSING

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1915

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON : ) -v- ;
tors of Chiropractic, a method ot a~ 
certain mg and adjusting the can 
disease. If you have ailment.-* tint all | 
other methods have failed to restore j 
to health, call and investigate Chim- |

W e have had year*. < >t ex- , 
perience x' itn such cu.se*.
Darling St. Hoprs: 10 a.m. to 
p.m. Sun da.)'* and other lu-nr< 1»\- ap-j 
point ment. Satisfaction guaranteed, j

OARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND !
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- !

8SU5. ST4STS , SSSrtô | Ree««re4 and Repaired
lantyne Building, 195 Colhorne St ! Always make sure to get the right 
Office hours, 9.30-11 30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and j man if you want a 'irst-class job. II. 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- Morrison, 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
pnintment. Phone Bell 7075 1864 Work called ‘"or and delivered

AWNINGS AND TENTS

r TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
" at C. B. XVRIGHT’S, 236 Marl- 

I Ixtro Si. Awnings, Tents and Car- 
net Cleaning. Phone 690.

practic. EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T4R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialis*. Office, 65

office. 1U5 i 
7.30 i

UMBRELLAS

GREECE 1

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs,

raised letters, business and office _ _ , ... , . , „ .
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col- makes a specialty of Chronic
borne St, phone 392. Automobile Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
paint shop in rear. 116 Dalhousie St Rural

MEDICAL

c

G3*3frcTjfNPSMS®

Though Greece : 
Entente,

Pi

fly Special Wire to the OnniieJ

BERLIN, Oct. 7, v 
don, 4.05 p.m.—Lari 
man and Austrian 1 
have invaded Serbia.

The Teutonic troon 
crossed the Drina, Sa 
Danube Rivers atl 
places, the War Om 
nounced to-day. It id 
that the invading 
have established firn 
holds on the other ba 
the rivers.

The German ami 
ment indicates that 
vading movement is j 
gress along a large n 
the boundary betweel 
tria and Serbia. Thj 
ube forms the bordej 
the Roumanian fronj 
Belgrade, the Save frd 
grade to the northwj 
corner of the countrj 
th^. DrjiXM runs alod 
western boundary to j 
not far north of the 1 
negrin'line.

NEW PREMIER 
Athens, Oct. 7.—via L 

Alexander Zaimis has accej 
premiership in succession! 
Venizelos, at the invitation 
Constantine. He completed 
inet to-day. M. Zaimis will 
foreign minister as well as d

London, Oct. 7.—Alexand 
has accepted King Constant! 
tation to form a new cabinel 
ing to a Reuter despatch f 
ens. He has assured leader 
opposition that they will m 
representation. The list of d 
ters probably will be presfl 
the King’s approval withil 
hours. M. Zaimis will cot 
duties of foreign minister V 
of Premier, and it is expecd 
sociates will include fori 
miers, Gounaris, Rhallis, I 
and Theolokis.

Paris, Oct. 7.—A specia 
Petit Journal from Athens^ 
rupture between King u 
and M. Venizelos followed 
the German minister to the 
mediately after the sessioj 
chamber, at which Venizeld 
the policy he expected Gre 
low.

POLICY NOW OBSl 
London, Oct. 7.—The all 

broken off diplomatic rela] 
Bulgaria, news is momentl 
pected of that nation's act* 
pation in the war on the si 
central powers. Her king at 
leader of the government

\

French Troops I 
Frontier—•

All
By Special Wire to tt.e Cour

Athens, Oct. 6 via Pan 
British troops began to lad 
at Saloniki. French troopf 
barking a mile and a ha 
town and are being conce 
camp located on ground J 
Serbia after 1913 upon wn 
warehouses. From this po 
entrained as quickly as j 
Givegeti on the Serbian frl

Bulgarians have evacuad 
ings on the coast near ti 
while the forts in that cij 
armed with long range gtti 
layers are placing a dod 
mines across the port. Dej 
reported to be full of trod 
by Germans from Constaij

:: Reid & Brown 
!: Undertakers :

*<» 8I4-II1S Colborne St.
’ ' Open Ony end Night

For Sale by Tender
To close the estate of the late J v- -■ 

I. Heasley. 3 houses and lots, Nos. ' 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Bran 
ford.

Tenders will be received until O1. 
15th for one. two or all three house- 
and lots hy Emma C. Mounts 
ecutrix, 60 Water St., Chathartu. * 1 

The highest or any tender not uc 
cessarily accepted.

F.ser.

CXXX>CXDOOOOOOC' 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 >

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. j"

oooooooooadcx

h
T

c

PICTURE SALEXA line assortment of Pictures fit 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong's Lis 
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engli 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and En la ' 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFF1
Phone 156320 Colborne St.

BRANT THEATRE
HOME OF FEATURES

» A Big Headliner 
DAGMARTROUPE 

Comedy Casting Sensation 
DORIS GREENWALD 

Dainty Singing and Musical 
Soubrette
SPECIAL

The World Film Corporation 
Presents

JULIUS STEGER 
In His Famous Play 

THE FIFTH COMMAND
MENT 

In Five Parts 
Coming Last Half 

LOU FIELDS 
In "Old Dutch”

' Grand Opera House
Under New Management

Friday Oct. 8th

lie lost Sista
Direct From Chicago 111. 

Only Playing Three Cities in 
Canada

WAR TIME PRICES:
35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 25c

Seat sale commencing Mon
day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.

v*
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:: The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET

- - Table -d’hote—Meals a fe carte
! ; at all hours.
. - Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- - Music furnished during meet hours,
" ■ nlso from XU p.m. to 12 P.m.
■ " Dining.rooms for ladieg end gn- . 
’ ’ tlemi-u. >

special Dinner, 20c and IRc

i
” 4-

;; James and Clarence Wong 7
.. PRO PRIETO Aft 4

44-4444444 4 444444 44 464444 4
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“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Thanksgiving Day Oct. 11 
MATINEE and NIGHT

Rowland Amusement Co.
PRESENT

njm J©M§©K],3
11 r > l N - c
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;&</ // v Y\v X 1mû!/:i!
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A Comedy with Music —-
i■ 01:

Matinee 15 - 25 & 50c 
Evening 15 - 25 - 35 - 50 & 75c

Seat sale commences Thursday morning at 9 a.m. at 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE, corner Market and Colborne Sts.

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DRINK
Bennett & Bowden TONA-COLA

Builders and Contractors A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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